I nterlibrary Cooperation

Selecting and Ordering
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Bro-Dart Indusuies has announced a new serviceknown as sACAP
(Selection Acquisition Cataloging at
time and cost of acquiring and proct
servicewill receive each week a six'
each book reviewed in the Library J,
will be included along with the biblir
the LC card number. With informa
work
the form can be sent ofi immediately, thus eliminating the clerical
about
reviews
4'ooo
Li'brary
fhe
orders.
Journal'
preparing
in
involved
iirt", y.ur,'una mos| of thesewould fall in the Bro-Dart service.Service
"
on April rst, 196oand if successfulwill be followed by, a seci, l" U"gi"
preond stafe in which SAiAp would supply LC catalog cardsspecially
' instituted a new Plan to speedprein Philadelphia' fhis plan depends
who must furnish one coPYof each
uhen the title is sent out for review'
plan brought f-orth a -rePort frorn
Greenaway's
rvr..
,i;;";;;;;"t
"t
M-emoriil Library of Columbus'
J.-n n""i"er that the W. c- nriatey
had been using a similar syslem-for sometime'1o
beorgia,
-AZquisition librariais interested in the book trade had an opportun'
familiar with its practices
ity toi".o*e
^Books" and problemsj" |"1-Malkin's
in the 19594n^ B-""k?:n's Year'
iriform.tirre "Buying and Selling
book. This exceilen-ttreatment concluded with the "Code of Fair Practices for Dealersand Librarians," which was adopted by ALA in t958'
The pros and consof the library-jobber relatibnshiRw-e"einvestigated
out a questionnaire in i958 to more
by the iibrory Journal, which setti
'fhe resuit was"Library J-oumaf
s Surthousand public libraries.
id""
(p'
issue
"
r,
February
its
in
365)'
tf Wholesale'Book Purchasing"
-r-959
from
jobbers
ranged
".y
of
librarlians'
the
As might be expected,
-oPinions
*.ty i8.a to *ty bad, and Z/ concluded that many problems could be
solved with more communicaiion between the two institutions. A model
and was
of fairness,z/ then queried the wholesalerabout the librarians
all conto
trouble
give
which
points
of
number
able to comment on'a
comcritical
often
and
se,arctringm"ih
so
After
g6g-g7o).
(pp.
.e"ttea
"pflitii" to recommendRobert Sillen's afiectionateportrait
*"rrt, it iJ u
;i-L;"ir" Weiscopf, Library Consultant of the New England News Com*eiscipf's reassuringclosing statementin her interview with
;;y.
'Sitt"r,Mir, .,Everyone
who knowi me knows I love our librarians."ll
- -_ir,"*ur
library's relationship with pub_lishershad some orploration in
Pubroxo. The Li,brarl Journal .ttrw"red afirmati.,'ely its question "Do
r,
September
(84:2444-9,
Market?"
fiiilZ*-U"aerestimate the Library
re'
must
tnat
suggestion
the
with
ended
rg59). L/'s comments
lltl-t11s
giii'dr"ir importance in the publishers' market as a responsibility to enPromo:""rus" good'publications. H-. L. Roth described "A New Sales
This
Associates'.l2
Service
Library
by
tion S'"to"i." for Libraries" offered
a
sales
of
visit
unannounced
the
Promotion man
substitutes for
,"*i*
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Worth Read,ing

CostStudies
Everyone knows that the cost <
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ef'
brary Materials Index a standing committee, thus insuring that every
up-to-date
way,
under
well
now
fort is to be made to keep the indexes,
lifrom year to year. During 1959 Chairman William Kurth enrolled
in
books
S.
for
U.
indexes
cost
the
i6-ngut"
the
couniry
over
all
brarians
;;io;r
subject fields. Indexes foi 1953, 1956, and 1958.were published
for nine u.r6;".tr in the January r, 196o tilr7ry lournal (pp' f+-fZ)' Pe:
riodical ind&es for threi subjects we-re included in the same report, and
additional indexes are promised during 196oThe Association of Research Libraries discharged its Committee on
Russian Translations ar irs meeting in January 1959. But librarians
could not so easily dispose of the financiil burden which the Russian
In an unpublished s19dy which W' H'
translation services t"pt"t"ttt.
Hufi and N. B. Brown'of the university of lllinois Library staft made of
the cost of these services it was found that in rygga single Russian trans'
lation service was available at $g5 and that in 1959 sixty were for sale at
a total cost of fi2,5r2.75.
The field of"acqriisitions lends itself readily to the methods of research, and much ,riore reseurch is needed than is now reported. Of .the
seventi-nine projects reported in the inaugural issue of Library Research
in Prigress, o"ty nu" ari of acquisition interest, and one of these is of inreresr ;nly-for serial acquisitiohs. We need more facts and less opinion.
Acquisitions Section Poficy and Research Committee, please note.
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TheOld Girl and the NewName,or
The FabulousFifties
Peur, S. DunrrN
Professor of Library Seraice
Rutgers Uniaersity, Neu Brunswich,N. J.
f WARN you, gentle reader, we could all be wrong.
There are some cataloger-types-characters like Seymour Lubetzky
I
-who held that when a corporate old girl like DCC changes her name
to sometiling like CCS she ii not the Sime O,ld Girl at all. Cats of this

now celebrate the 6oth birthday of the Grand Old Girl. If you are
sqrreamish about corporate names,,r ofier you an alternative title. No one
will deny that the bo's were fabulous.
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aPProved.
''Running

close second to the Code was Cataloging in-(once at) Source.
For this wJate indebted to CLR and LC. The basic idea was not new;

the consumers feel about all this.
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and cataloger talk of some identical aims. And we *t-gltt view our own
DC and LdC wirh better perspective if we knew something of some other

ALA if we learn toblend our voices with other voices?
. ll4 '

lts and events; it is also the storv of
yhich we lost Harriet prescott,
always
lus; Bertha M. Schneider, soft_voicid
ddy cataloging; Esther A. Smith, who
ng and catalogerg some of rhem peo_
.elley, whose book on classification is

H.aykin, Dorothy Charles, Benjamin
: Aynault, Maude Moseley, Gerlrude
ithmetic is correct: there are eleven
middle of eadr year.)
argaret Mann Citation and the ALA
annual award is a dangerous thing.
and women do not come off ur,
ogers who received Dewey and Mann
"i_
I people. In their honor we all share.
uber, Janet Dickson. Mann: Lucile
rice Tauber, pauline Seely, Seymour
Haykin, Esther piercy, Andriw Os
ied with the-Mann award going to
e early '4o's first shocked .rrlrrtd.rrr_

rork for an end of crisig the Decade
d with her ten years. How did
"tou
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in CopyingMethods-1959
Development
G. F. SnrPnrru, Jn'
Assi,stantDirector
C ornell Uniaersi,tY Library
by David
TTIHE
'I
TWO previous yearly reviews of copyi-ng methods
and
Resources
ii'tlbrary
Ballou appeared
ri[t*'""o'rr"iu"rd
A
respectively'
1958
of
issu6
sfi;t
Techni.cal seruices i*;;
-and 1959
in
covered
was
survey of the titerature ior'rf5f, t"o"uls mriJh less thin
been possible to
the previous surveys. In addit"i6n to real news it has
by Weber and
t"p"r"t further info'rmation on developments mentioned
Ballou earlier.
o{ DecemEditorial deadlines prohibited waiting for the aPpearance
have
might
news
ber r95g issues of ."r,uiln publications Jroim which more
"fGutt.d. There is atto the distinct possibility tnal tle literature
U"n
or other unsearch could have missed obscrrre, ephemeral house -orgals'
deliberately
has
authoi
the
hand,
other
the
On
usual sources of news.
not to give the
tried
and
literature
to
the
approach
eclectic
an
used
known
audience of ZRTS what might be obvious information commonly
to all.
"It has been said that in the b'
could read all the literature publis
Today he requires two hundred year
A most significant contribution t
Microreprodiction EquiPment, edi
Council on Library Resources, ha'
Problems of Microfilm in Libraries,
available equip,t,ray tftut could puil together the information about
personnel
the
qualified
had
Association
ment. The National Mi;onm
interested
the
that
fortunate
are
We
funds.
no
job,
had
it
but
i"-J" rfr"
parties found each other and produced such a useful guide. lVIr- Ballou
tf," iirti"g, and deicriptive data to American_equipment and
t;;li;t*d
in this country'
t"t iS" equipment d'istributed bf estlUlpfrea age-ncies
encyclopaedic
an
as
work
Ballou's
iVIt.
to
look
not
The librarian must
as a source
intended
not
it
was
but
data,
technical
of
full
is
It
handbook.
on whictr
machinery
ior-uaoi." or description of library application. Ttre
handrea'Iers,
cameras'
categories:
by
he has collected data is arranged
miscellaand
accessories
enlaigers,
prtitttetu,
contact
viewers, processors,
.
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each listing and mailing addresses where orders for photoduplicates
should be sent.
Throughout the recent literature on copying methods one frequently
the
finds atteirpts to summarize the facts ab6ut t[e various Processes,
E'
Harold
available equipment, comparative performance and costs'
Admissions
and
Temmer,'5 of tft. Association of Collegiate Registrars
not writOfficers,-has produced a useful guide foi th9 l1f1a1, Alth.oygl
in
helpful
article
his
find
will
llbrarians
ten for the iibrary audience,
on the
machines
the
of
differences
the
and
the
potential
understanding
market today.
Abroad, just as in America, there
terest in microtexts, the methods of
in them for libraries. The Hatfield
librarians have the same Problems
togetner'
copying methods as American librarians do when mey ge-t
the laboraall
to
ffamc
the
increased
Reliance on Xerox Copyflo has
four'
small
issued
has
Inc'
?hoto,
Ivficro
tories having the equipmdnt.
-awhich-explains
also)
have
laboratories
(and
other
ioubt
no
ouu" *urr,rui
copyno process can d.o, gives instructions to librarians
i;ri*
il?r;h;
micront; io b! *"togtap-fed. liter, and gives-general advice
;t"p";i"g
also.
i" ip".ii'r problems. A library pii." tirt is included with the manual
various
the
at
grow
to
continued
mi..ofilm
ott
newspape"s
of
Iiack filis
includlaboratories' Micro ptroto alone has more than t7o from 39 sta-tes
Microfilms
University
years
aii. Over the last several
: impressive list of O.P.-books, journals, and newsr or coPYflo.

H#
;::n,ffio#ffi
:?:n:
;",1T5
pertinent for the study of fe Xe-ro1
A clearlY written article in the I
search Librari'es by a technical exp
layman understand manY of the co
"dlectrostatic Prints" and "O-P Bool
ments concerning the physical, tech
Machine Designo Mr' R' G' MurP-!Y'
Vallace and Tiernan Inc', Belleville'
ipal differences, advantages and dis-

T'i;?:"H:
,?::il9':Jffi?ii;fi
trations.
medium for
Librarians who consider microfilming as the suitable copy
executing-the
certain materials oft"" tt""" questions aibout planning and
is given
ni- p.oi".t and its subseqrreni cataloging. Peitinent information
the
in
Hale,
January t959
Jr'rr
Uy niutgutet M. Weislo and Richard W'
American Archi'aist'
'118'

considerable importance has been attached to the r6le of microfirm
,hl acquisition of Latin American marerials. Also, holders of partial
iT
fiIes of Latin American journals may find a way of pooling the pieces to
produce microfilmed whole volumes.re
Mr. Albert Boni continues to push ahead with Readex microprint
projegtg.lf Almost every month sees new bibliographies and document
setsadded to the expanding list of available materiah:

used to increase the versatility.

.
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own supply of copy paper and automatically shu-ts ofi when the desired
numbei bf'copies hat U.ett turned out- This last feature makes one wonder about its adaptability for catalog card reproduction' The dimension
g i+ inches *o.r'ld p.t*it one to la! six cataiog copy slips on a sheet for
"
on card'stock in the required tt.r-5.t of sets. This is simply
irproanattg
ori" ,pe.rrlition of the author. No tutt exploration of the 9r4's potential
for library use has been undertaken yet.
a
A molt encouraging note is sounded in the fact that Haloid has
also
companies
zoo-man task force is i research team. Thirty-four other
in
have research teanrs. The unfortunate thing is that business needs
research':i*:1}i,d"
the
from
attention
copying seem to warrant more
librarv needs. Haloid has other nel
may t;rn out to have library significi
and automatic machine that Prints
and nqatives by XerograPhY with a
in exposure. A new machine made
was d.emonstrated in Washington lat
ventional aerial negatives or positiv
wide at
and finishes picturei from a 5bo foot roll of film up to 9 inches
Costinch.
per
tines
of
resolution
a
75o
th. ,'ut" of eo'feet per minute"with
exlibrary
for
used
to
be
not
likely
is
PurPose$
riachine
the
ing $eoo,ooo,
cept by large laboratories.
at the
Another variation in high-speed copyingls was shorvn-last.year
Ltd',
Industries
37
Elecronic Compurer nxrufiition by lianl.-Precision
and
a
"Xeronic"
is
called
machine
Thl
Wr.
Mortimer Street, London,
give uP:ed:
makes use of the xerographi. poo..tr. The final model will
required
up to qooo lines per -itt"1r" wiih 256 characters per line'-When
time as
same
the
at
microfilm
for reco'rding the output data on
;!*;;
as a
act
will
microfilm
The
incorporated'
it i! printed ot pup.i can be
file copy if required.
in New
A iiview 6f machines shown at the National Business Showle
Vo* City in October, 1959 points uP the increasing.competition I :l:
field of copying equipment. Although using the well-known basrc ProcA new
.*"r, ,"o.rli tti".t i"& show variations and refinements of note'
of a
electrostatic camera, tl.e Electricon, makes possible direct creation
entrre
the
Process
printing Plate from original copy within.the camera;
a plare takEs one *itt,rt". Electricon is Prodrrced in three
ff .r"#rig
Photo-Mechanix, Inc., Chicago' The Cgntguramatic
rir.r ty {ot."itott
F. G. Ludwig, Inc., is a new automatic singte'unit
by
shown
Mark iI,
pt oto."pi". equipped with a sealid processing fluid supply' Th.e madrine
The
i, uo a""igtrril thai the operator's fitrgers need. nevef touch fluid.
'q"nn
Products'
sh-own
Sitver" photocopy Progess,
!1 fe-erlesl.Photo
and
hi., is a new silver'photogiaphy process which is said to develop
great
a
stabilire a print almost initantaneously. It can also reproduce
variety of material.
A Lseful refinement has been found in the Book Copying Unit of the
Verifax machine. A special thin platen permits copying pages from tightly
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bound volumes. In the new_unit a heavy volume
can be supportd ade_
p"i:_t:ntdamage.Since the unii weighs only thirteii pounds it
:::::|y^I?
rs portable tor held work. Exposedsheetsc"r Ee herd'in
a brack-enverope
for later development in the'standard verifax
copi"..-irre-uppro*i-ut"
costis 9r85.
Reproduction Productsco., subsidiaryof ozarid Division, General
Anithc Reprofa'xViking, a new, compacr,white3:::1
lit-,9*p.
1loyed
prrntrng machine which produces sharp and Jvenly developed
copies.
General Photo Products io. showed the^new model
Genco ..porta-Fad,
photocopying machine y-hi.h can expose,process,and
print 60 ro reo
lfPies per hour. T?re Charles Bruniirg-C6. showed the new Copyflenr
machine. rt is about the"sizeof a typewrirer and is cailed
STl.:"lIi"g
tne M-odel ro5. The American Office Equipment Cb., New york,
showed
the Ideal Model E twirr cylinder stencii d,rpri.uto. which
is elecrrically
by an AC/DC motor with a variaile speed.ontr"i of f"o*
:_perated
a6
to r4o copiesper minute.
In addition to tJre new items displayed.at the Business
show two
PheOffice'zo
nced the Golden Corverte with Flo_
{cally and silently fills or empties the
utton. When not in use the machine

printed, drawn or stampedin any mr
and spirit duplication. It will copy
paper up to rrn wide by any lengi
matic.
PeerlessPhoto Products,rnc. announcesthe Moder r5oo
euick silver
separa-te
processorin which only single sensitizedsheet"ofpJper
is used
-a
to make a c!py. There is no peel-apait or throwaway sheet.'Th.
pro.o,
can make either one cop-yof hundreds_quickly from a single oiiginal.
Quality reproduction wiih high image deirsity lna lon! lif"-i, obtained
sepaJlteproiessingiolutions'rather thin combining the
It-.r_l_"-^y":f,ty,o
actrvator and the stabilizer into one monobath where they migh"t
be
w-orkingagainsreach orher and
to
produce
furry,low_ilnsity
prints
!.1a
of uncertain perrnanence.The desk-top'unit
takes sheets to g,, wide
length._sheets8/2" * rt,, and.8%" x r4r' are the"pl
siandard sizes
"ttd..u3l
:red. Two bottles containins activat_

=?;'ril"*#:"i,*".f"':*|j":;
A further note on the Bruning copytron moder rooo from the
c,hief
Devel.opmentEnginier or'tr," Charres 8;;i6
Co.,
rnc.,
?,.j|fl ":.u
explarns
the complicatedmechanicardevicesthat utilize the"high
speed
electrostaticprocess.zr
Another complete round-up of information about models and
manu-
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facturersdealingwith the varioustypesof copyilq-Prot*:t:
contarns
The article"l-L".11:1
i" ,r* rr,r"*rr, if5g isue of office iionogt*tnt.2z
some good comparison charts on performat
ulcro Metfiods Ltd. of East ArdsleY,

: is about $rz3'23
Beauvais of Paris describe two new
is
The "AUDOmatic"
microfilm reading machines introduced there'
ac
motor driven at variable sPeeds,
lengths uP to rooo ft., uses twin cat
froir one- to the other without beir
head; enlarges to zo diameters, and
"Kangaroo" is a ro lb. portable read
It is a small desk-top
machine can double uir| ur a projector or enlarger.
machine easily reached and manipulated'
Although the innovation and possible significan-ce :t-*ll:l,Y::t;
artrcle grvlng a
film was n6ted in .rg,58,the literature of 1959 containsan
Microreproduction
the
of
iiiad
scott,
appraisat Jf i* ,ru.,. Peter
wrote an account
""i""ui.
f-utorutoty tf Massachusetts Institute of Technology'
'59 issrreof LRTS based on his own experiments with the
in the Winter
composition' exPosure
film at MIT.24 Mr. Scott explains the chemical
involved'
-and printing processand the elonomics
?resident of the Council on Library
Clapp,
'1iti'i""
lino*irrf in"t Vrt.-V"i".r
for being aware of some of the
inc., hotds ttt"t"git
n"ro*.r,
"
methods field' I irote him.for any sugsisnificant news in ;" ;tG
a neat
b" rr"ifr"i for. this arricle. Mv letter elicited
;3;i;;;^;ir;;."igh,
projects'
council-supporled.
the
;6;;;"
summary ot u ptogt.l;
"uriot's
is"more id"q,'u'" than quoting from his reply:25
ilo fr"r!",utioh

were not of material assistancean
ad text reduced at r8X' For this PurPose
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consequenrly been left with RCA, which is continuing to
work on it. Important improvements have been recently reported.
"cLR-e8 was a granr to the Nationar
Libiary of Medicine for adapting
,
the Listomatic camera to the compilation of the 'current
Lisr of ueaicat
Literature,' and plans have been announced for
the revised format of this
publication, based upon this applicarion, commencing
in 196o.
"CLR-3a was a conrractpticia with
William C. fruebn"er to apply the
smoke-cloud process for reproduction of
ribrary materials. Nothing of
value resulted.
"cLR-38 was another contracr with the
r\ficrocard corporation which
provided for the construcrion of a model of
a head-supported reader for
micro-opaques. Work on this contract has been s,.spended,
awaiting the
development of a superior lens to those now availabie
'cLIt-43.
lsee bl,n_4f;.The American Instirute of Biorogical science has und"ertaken
on behalf of the wildlife Disease Associatioi
to publish its journal on
Microcards. The first number appeared in
rg5g; a second number
January
is in press. The initial subscribers to the j"ournar'we'r!"provided
with the
simplified Microcard handviewer alvelopld
under cli{-7.
orj".tioes
or
the experimenr are to ascertain whethei the Association
wilr decide to
continue with Microcards as a vehicle for its journal,
or ,resort ,o *or"
rd to observe the effects of iournal
lor individual use (e.g., Miciocards,
. E. Mohrhardt,
Director, U. S. De_
.rary adviser to the project.
Microfilm Association in connecrion
with its Annual Meeting in washingt
production of a volume Guide ti
napolis, Maryland, National Microfil
ance in the development of an hist<
niques and assistance toward bringing
copying to the meeting.
"c!n-+2. 'Eugene Garfierd Associares
is deveroping the working model
of a 'Copywriter'-a
scanning device design"J for.olyirrC
rh;
;;;g*,
bibliographic enrries, erc.
'cLR-49.
The rens now emproyed with the Microcard. Model
A handreader is a roX lens. Reductions usualry employed for
Microcard text. are
in the order of r8X. The resurt to the hu-an viewer
is a loss i" ,ir". r.
avoid rhis loss, a lens of higher power is needed. But,
lenses .i ;;h;;*".
do not have,a field adequite.to view the entire width
of th" rl*ul'pug.
of text reduced by a sim'ar factor. A rens of a new
design is neede'd. A
rany of Skokie, IIIinoIs,,is attempting
n. Some e3o designs have been comIeled in actual glass.
photosensitive material suitable for
ury urcrorrmrng rn rlorarres, a sensitometric study
was performed by Dr.
Chalkley. The results of this_inquiry comparing
the- photo_lensi
!f3u"

materiarswerepuulishr:
a' i e'i. t

o[* | nt
i:::I ":,and
:1:_1y;l'o."*
,>cze.nce
": :, Engtneert
"
ng, gi | 74-rj 7, July-Augusr,r
95g.
"CLR-57. The AVCO y*"?_.r."1i"S to.po.uiion
is developing a
working model of an experimental high_d"ensi
ty'air".t-u.."L ;l;'r;ir.o,.uug.
and retrieval systemfor library materiils.
.
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in
"CLR-68. To investigate some legal problems involved
,copying'
yas qa{1 -to ^'1" Jgj".'
especially those concerrrltg .opytighl,-3'^Stu"t
SLA
ALA'
Libraries Committee on Fair Use and Phoiocopying (of ARL'
and AALL) to secure legal advice and assistance'
"CLR-73. Dr. VernJn D. Tate is investigating methods for creating
microfiches from ribbon microfilm.
an
"CLR-76. The de Florez Company is making the working model of
automatic book-cradle/page'turner."
on Library
Similar to some of tJle projects sponsored by the- Corrncil
Precision
General
the
of
D. Novak
Resources is one reported Uy Wutt""
New York:26
Laboratory of Pleasantville
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1959-Bumper
Yearfor Serials
Devro Kesnn
AssistantDirector for Techntcal Seruices,
WashingtonUniaersity,St.Louis
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The urgent and immediate need for information in our growing cotnplex and technological society is marked by a rapid extension of user
demands upon our library resources, forcing upon us an.increasing consciousnessof our undeniable interdependence. This interdependence has
manifested itself very clearly in the need for union catalogs of materials.
Perhaps the single occurrence of 1959 which is of greatest moment to
serials librarians (and to many others for that matter) was the decision
to issue another edition of the monumental Union List of Serials. T}ne
Joint Committee on the Union List of Serials announced a plan in January which made feasible the publication in 196z of a third edition
which will incorporate material from the second edition and its supplements as well as titles and locations culled from several other sources.
A grant of over $e44,ooo was made by the Council on Library Resources,
editorial staff was appointed (Edna Mae Brown, Editor, and Robert D.
Esmond, Assistant Editor), offices were established in the Library of Congress,and by year's end the work was well under way.
This year also saw the actual appearance of an important American
union list-The
Southeastern Supplement to the Union List of Sertalsissued by the Southern Regional Education Board and prepared under
the editorship of Graham Roberts. Progress was also made on many union
Iists of less ambitious scope, including the Union List of Serials i,n New
Jersey, one for Maryland, another for Kalamazoo, another of scientific
serials in the libraries of the University of Michigan, and still another of
the Serial Publications of the Soaiet Union, rgjg-rgj7, compiled by Rudolf Smits, which, although not truly a union list, does locate files of over
bSootitles in U. S. libraries.
Union catalogs are not prepared exclusively by American librarians,
nor are they compiled only of the holdings of American libraries. Recent
months have seen the p'ublication of many useful lists from elsewhere in
the wqrld. The Gesamtverzeichnis ausliindischer Zeitschriften und Serien,
rg39rrg58, has begun appearing in fascicles and will report the foreign
periodicals held by rzo libraries in West Germany. When it is complete
in three volumeg it will be of paramount importance. Scientific Serials
i,n Australian Libraries is already proving its utility. The second and final
volume has now appeared of Fritz Blaser's Bibliographie der Schweizer
Presse. An interesting finding list in a special subject area is Yves Hervouet's Catalogue des periodiques chinois which locares 6oo selected Chinese periodicals in 35 libraries of Western Europe. Also welcomed was the
announcement that a fifth volume is now in preparation of the British
Union Catalogue of Periodicals which will include only current titles.
Publications concerning serials, however, were not limited during
lg5g to union lists. Many articles were devoted to the various problems
which serials introduce into library management. It is not within the
purview of the present paper to fumish bibliographical access to these
articles-they can be readily identified through Library Literature-but
it would perhaps be meaningful, in order to give some impression of
the wide scope of serial interest, to itemize several of the subjects which
.126.

been drafting a ser of binding specifications for original paperbacks de-RTSD ^publications
serving perrnanenr preservarion in libraries. The
committee has been surveying the literature of the several technical
services with a view toward pointing out areas wherein additional re-
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in May (rgfd at the Columbia University School of Library Science.
The method of distributing U. S. government publications through
the depository library system has been under study by the Congress since
r91b7.A new bill, H.R. 5r9, was introduced in January of 1959 and passed
the House on Mardr 16. It was referred to the Senate for concurrence,
but when the first session of the 86th Congress ended on September r5,
it was still pending before the Senate Rules and Administration Committee. Further action is, of course, hoped for during this Congress' second sessionin r96o.
Nineteen fifty-nine was a good year for serials-a good year with
which to cap a good decade. Many valuable projects are carrying over
into the rg6os, however, and prospects appear bright that, insofar as
serial-oriented professional activity is concerned, the coming decade may
be even better than the last.

Ephemera
Cataloging
Eortn Lnnrl
Cataloger, Montclair State College Library, Montclair, N. J.
Formerly Cataloger, New Yorh Uniaersity

T

discussed in this article was first developed and
I ffn CATALOGING
proved its feasibility in the processing of seemingly ephemeral material
acquired by the General Library of New York University as a participant
in the Farmington Plan. A fairly large percentage of Farmington
books received by New York University did not appear to warrant the
costly standard cataloging of individual titles; the method finally ernployed was not only less costly and faster, but actually provided a more
adequate preparation of this material for the eventual user.
Essentially, the method is that of processing pamphlets or arranging
vertical files but adapted to the contingencies of the cooperative character
.128.

plan. Attention is cenrered not on the
9f -$9_Farmington acquisition -of
individual book but on groups
closely related titles, and the avenue
of approach is the subject raiher than the aurhor. The ..main entry,, is
therefore a subject caid with call number, and the material itseif is
grouped by subject and shelved in boxes in the appropriate classification
re character of the Farmington plan
itle necessary for publication in the

trffiHfi
:1,,:X1H:::*#""1T

to the material.
As to the character of this material: some of it can easily be recognized
as having only fringe and transitory value, fit to be *..d"d
sooner or
later. However, the bulk important in this context is what Arthur Bestor
calls."the ephemeral materiil that comes into a great research librarypublications related to the subject matter of the t"iut"ry but of small use
for current scientific research""and of unpredictable future use.* such
material contains bits of information each of which may be compared.
to one small stone in a large mosaic. They receive their chief value-from
the.,f1c1 that they u.e to1 isolared. items but part of related matter
available-if
not in its entirety-yet
in Iarge en-ough amounts to yield
significant results. As time gT" by, it takes 5n the ctaracter of potential
historical source material. A lrieh description of some of the .ph.-.r,
reaching New York university in large volume may illustrite this
statement.
The widespread activity in Itary in agricultural economics produces
an,nending stream of pubtications froni various levers of go.r"-*"rrt
and private.organizationJ and authors. These publications dea"lwith
land
reform, irrigation, improvement of stock, afiorestation, draining
of
and many other problems in agricultural Italy today. Sometimes
:yu*pt,
tney rnvolve no more than one smail project in one locarity; but
they
contain details of facts and figures not tasity found. after thJ purrug"
ten, twenty, or more years. Taking all of them together, they present "f
a
full and.lively pictureof w!r1t has-been going on ii rtaty in Jgftcultural
economics since the Second World Warl
ttr: librarian processingthis materiar must keep in mind how it
may
.be_ usecl.
Historians interested in a specific problem iook only occasionally
for an isolated documenr. ordinarily, they work with accumulations
of
related materials. The librarian, however, does not know what
aspecrs
and which implications of a subject-€.g., Acnrcr*r'nr-EcoNourc
Aspncrs-Irerv-will
interest the scholar when he sifts through the motley
conglomeration in the future. The librarian might do well io observe
the
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Bookbinding
Problems
and promises,
StepsTowardsa Re-evaluation
of standards
Assistant Director,t u*,,f l)ii rx ;i:;i;

U. S. Office of Education

Financial Aspects
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operations should be considered'
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detail but a survey of
Tauberl2 and Kingery13 discussed this topic- in
finite conclusions

libraries oPeratd their own binderie
associated university press binderies'
or semi-internal binderies, there are
Stratton estrmrates that
tive which work almost exclusively for libraries'l?
"about 86 percent of the library-bint
mercial binderies, 14 percent is done
Gerould recommended in r93zl
within a library should be undertak
spend,in excessof $ro,ooo for bindir
der exceptional circumstances' A q.
mated that the critical amount may l
years a whole range of new, very ef
chinery which has corne into use
rebinding into increasingly mechani
eries, wtiich may make the operatic
oncrusions can be drawn unress a
rs. It would also be of significance to
re whether cooperative agreements
out whereby liLraries would Place
ercial binders resulting in economies
: an understanding of new sYnthetic
l, glue, cloth, and board-and possibly
. ivnite it is fairly unlikely that the
ally difierent fro'rn its-present aPpearends will undoubtedly be subject to
substantial adaPtations.
Deaelopment of Binding Standard's
are easy to
The reasons for the development of binding standardsiomplicated to achieve'
enumerate but, as ,tt" p"ti ind'icates, far more
Standards are required
I at reasonable Prices
'formance
brary cooPeration
implify contractual arrangements

f;":,'.lT
t'fiTi'Hh-ffL'irffi

undesirable trade Practices
. Uy tfr" library ptoftttiott for the redrafting of a handbook or guide
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(As new standards are being adopted, the rgbs edition of the Library Binding Manualzl will require revision).
and varying interests of difierent
anizations and agreements based on
iation are rnot easily or quickly acI consumer (librarian) face in their
aim to solve in their own ways which
her party.
binding were made as early as rgog
of the American Librarv Association
ibraries. . . Mury E. Wfieelock, a library, is said to have formulated the
g in rg16."2z In rgzg the ALA Bookas a standing committee. During the
:ration was established between the
the Ernploying Bookbinders Section

ti;
crea
ted.rtsmain efiorrsresut
tedr JJ.iitil ;# "#trf :ffix*, #;
"
fications for class a Library Bind.ing.In
the ri-e yeu, the commercial

binders who worked permanently foi ribraries left the Employing Bookbinders section of the Book Manufacturers Institute (BMr) and"formed
the Library Rinding rnstiture (LBI). This organizaiion continued its
close cooo_erationwith the AlA'through the
JJint committee,. srratton
refers to t!: p:-1_rt 1996-4ras "the goi-denpei"iod of improvement of library binding."2'_ During rhe war ind immediate post world war Ir
ye.ars-theJoint committee met infrequently and was eventually dissolved. During
-r95e the ALA Bookbinding bommittee directed.itu uttention for the first time towards the estab,lishingof lessdurable, Iessexpensivebinding specificationsfor lessfrequently-usedbooks.At the same
time the committee becameaware of the desiiability of considering additional binding standards.
ro have the ClassA Minimum
-ctmmerical
_ The attempr of the LBI in 1955-56
specificationsadopted as a IJ. s.
standard. failed,3a,zd,26
111
1956 the ALA Bookbinding commitree developed,in cooperation with
Dudley A. Weiss, Lawrenci E. Hertzberg u.rd
LBi members, a
standard for the Binrling of T.esserused Materials"the,
(Lum specs).2?
During rg58 a subcommittee of the Bookbinding commitiee starrd
to explore possibilities for the establishmentof stan,jardsfor the rebinding of pa-pcrbacksfor permanent library presewation. rnitial studies led
to a considerationof perfect binding roi fitrary use,but the lack of testing facilities hamperedprogressin tliis area.
DtTrg the same year, the Bookbinding Subcommittee, Sectional
^
Committee 239, American Standards Asso&ation, was formed. This
floup, consistingof representativesfrom the ALA, sLA, LBr and ABpc
..ASA
developed-under the. chairmanship of Henry
J. Dubester the
Standard for Book Binding for Libraries: Libiarf, Binding (Rebinding)
.185.

on
and Binding of Periodicals, Newspapers, and Special Volumes"' Based
become
to
promises
Specifications this standard
the Class d Mirri*.r*
within a short time, a national standard.
Cooperation Arnong Li'brary Groups
the
without underrating in any way the decided contributions which
improving
in
years
the
Class A Minimum Spefin.utio|rs hive made over
the librarian members of the ASA-239
the tibrary binding'situarion,
both present and past members of the
and
Bookbinding Subco:mmittee
bindALA-RTSD Bookbindins Committee were convinc6d that library
the
over
felt
They
ing matters ,reed re'e*arfiination on a broader scale'
were
century,.aSo
aquarter
yeirs the limitations of specifications which
to rewritten rather in terrns of materials and methods than according
approach.'
new
a
of
search
in
performance'
1959,
in
Late
and
ouirements
informally into dis"iissions with the Council on Lid;i, t;"p;
""t"'r.a
brari nesources. During two meetings it became aPParent that a program
of research was needed.
This group proposed an inquiry to obtain library-b'indr.ng specifications which aie to-be based ori perforrnance standards and acceptance
was
tests to assure conformance. In order to undertake such a study it
phases'
in
two
proposed that its execution proceed
Phase I. Six Months.
a. An interview-type survey in a sampling of libraries of all types
would assemble data from which to draw conclusions on varretles
of binding requirements, varieties of books, and principal catebinding specifications' the most
gories to f,e co'vered by separate -be
covered by separate binding
i*porrurrt of these categoiies to
specifications which *oita be selected for the work of Phase II'
the development of a proposal for carrying out
b. ioncurrently,
Phase II.
Phase II. lfime to be determined.
a. A program of testing to establish the- performance standards'
specifiJatiotts and acciptance tests for the categories of binding
identified by Phase I as being most important'
b. Drafting of standards, specifications ind acceptance tests resulting from a.
It was suggested that the Program be conducted by tlg-emgrican Library Associifion with the cespdnsorship of the Special Libraries Associ-

.
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ation under the immediate policy direction of the ALA Bookbinding
committee with additional representation from the ALA Library Techl
nology Project and the Special Libraries Association.

Publishers council, American Textbook publishers rnstitute, National
Bureau of Standards and publishers' Weehly would. be invited.
The group.suggested that the first phase of the study be conducted by
a team consisting of a library binding specialist, a testing specialist and i
secretary.

profession for examination of work done in their binderies or obtained
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SomeAspectsof BasicResearch
in Classification
Pnylr,rs ArrnN RrculroNp
Cataloger,Uniaersityof RochesterLibrary
Rochester,New York

tion must at once be as broad and as fine as possible.This is extremery
difficult to achieve.
The purpose of this non-traditional classification is twefold: ro
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more than a orsory indica.tion of the content of a book, a special system
was devised almost thirty years ago by S. R. Ranganattlan, who was influenced by Berwick Sayers and Henry E. Bliss.6 The canons of classification, as enumerated by Ranganathan, led him to the conclusion that it is
possible in every subject to analyze knowledge into five basic categories:
personality, matter, energ'y, space, and time. Others using Ranganathan's
pattern have not limited themselves so strictly, and have added more
categories as the individual subjects demanded.T
In any case, the main categories are converted into the links or facets
of the classification. The facets themselves may represent the fundamental categories directly or in combination, and they are made up of elements, called "foci" in RanganatJran'sschedules.Then a notation is assigned, and the whole is riveted together in a predetermined order with
special connective symbols (originally colons, hence the name "Colon
Classification"). The necessity of distinguishing between the whole and
its parts and of using the elemental material of a single category more
than once in describing a title has led to the adoption of the idea of different "levels" and "rounds" of classification. The need for indicating
what influences what or is influenced by what, and the form in which the
material is presented, has resulted in the addition of special indicators
for relatioru, and the "common isolate" for an expanded system of forrn
division. Other problems, such as what to do with a classic (any work that
attracts other works about itself) have produced ingenious solutions, but
the complexities involved in some of these, as well as the difficulties of
trying to divide everything into five basic categories, have complicated
the Colon Classification almost to the point of no return.s It is possible
that some of these devices could be eliminated by a careful reworking of
the schedules.
'Other classificationists have followed
Ranganathan, with wide modifications.e The approach to subject analysis inherent in faceted classification has been promoted by recognition of the fundamental element or "isolate"lo as the basis for this type of classification. These isolates, the atoms
for the facet (itself the equivalent to the molecule), are the building
blocks from which the classification is made. It has also led to the realization that there are two ways in which expansion in any classification
takes place: horizontally, called classification in array, and vertically,
called classification in chain.rr A method and a notation are sought
whereby unlimited additions may be made in both directions wirhout
impairing the pattern of the system as a whole. So far, this has proved
relatively easy for classification in chain, but quite an obstacle for classification in anay. Some improved way of indicating relationshe'ps between
concepts contained in facets is also sought, since, as Farradane points out,
these are often of greater significance than the concepts themselves.l2 It
has even been suggested that alphabetical indexes may be made more
pertinent through classification. In this case, the analytic process is used
to make the index more exhaustive and to cut down on scattering of related material.ls
.l4l

.

The notation used in classification has been re-examined in the process of creating analytic classification.r+ It is recognized that many conventional classifiiations have been unnecessarily limited by their notations"
Is it necessa\, for example, to try to pour all knowledge into the ten or
twenty-six categories that can be represented by the Hindu-Arabic nu'
merals o-g, or the Roman letters A-Z? Must the elaboration under each
be limited to multiples of the original base of the notation, as in Dewey,
Universal Decimal,br Bliss? Standard letters and numbers are too limited

introduction of a new facet, or to divide comPonent$ of a facet, or to
indicate relationships, has resulted in the adoption of a special series of
letters or marks or punctuation signs or other devices, each with its own
peculiar meaning, position and purpose. The Colon Classification now
utilizes a system of about seventy digits for all purposes. These numbers
are an odd. mixture, which makes thtm more difficult to understand and

rent tendency in all areas of knowledge is to realign old fields into new
fields, and to rearrange the basic academic dassification of knowledge,

fication, it is possible to classify in several non-hierarchical forms. These
have been described figuratively as a series of related classification maps,
or as a ball made up to layers and layers of connecting material, or as an
interlocking network in depth, a lattice or a plexus of classification
chains, or even, perhaps in despair, as amaze.rs
A further question may be raised: if a classification does not neces'
sarily have to be hierarchical in affangement, does it have to be logical?
The Dewey, Universal Decimal and Bliss classifications are made primarily by logical division, which is mirrored to some extent in their nota-
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tions. The Library of Congress classification, in contrast, is definitely nonlogical and the notation is largely ordinal. This classification functions
as well, if not better, than the others. A non-logical classification has the
great advantage of flexibility, since one may add to it rather freely without upsetting the whole pattern. The fact that the Library of Congress
classification is displayed in an almost random fashion, after some initial
form divisions in each main class, does not seem to be a disadvantage in
its operation. In a non-conventional classification, the elements of each
category may be expressed either in a logical or a non-logical manner.
The advantage of variability, rather than the display of relationships, is
the chief motivation for choosing a non-logical arrangement.
In addition to the traditional and the faceted dassifrcations, there is a
third type emerging from the subject approach to knowledge. This
kind, which is, as yet, still uncertain, ill-defined and has no distinctive
name, is based on utilization of the concept, the class, or even the actual
word representing these ideas, as the fundamental element. The element
itself is analyzed and fitted into the larger scale of things by relating it to
more generic terrns. This type of classification is represented in at least
three forms: a specialized system of words (sometimes called "keywords"
or "descriptors"), hierarchical definition, and semantic factoring.
The simplest example of the first form is the original Uniterms qntem, in which compound terms are reduced to their elementary components, and these matched (or "correlated") at will to construct new relationships. Various types of correlative indexes have been devised, all
stemming frorn the same principle, bl.rt with difierent methods for determining index words.2oThis kind of word utilization, however, has de.
veloped problems arising from the peculiar nature of living language
and it has been necessary to turn to linguistics in order to try to find a
way of dealing with words and their meaning(s) in a satisfactory manner.
Classification was originally excluded as a means of indicating precise
meaning, but recently there has been reconsideration of its values in this
resPect.2l
In addition, the analysis of word indexing systems on a classification
basis has begun to be extended to subject headinp. Various investigations have been made of the concealed classification in the "see also" reference structure of these headings.22 Here classification has proved more
useful in determining relationships than in making the meaning of
words more explicit.
A method of solving the ambiguity problem and at the same time
indicating relationships is through hierarchical definition.2g Hierarchical
definition is a method of classifying words based on two principles. The
first principle is that a word without context lacks precise meaning, and
therefore, to be perfectly clear, it should carry some or all of its family
tree around with it. This tree may be supplied by ordinary classification,
but with this difference: the classification is limited to the contents of a
major category, so that there would be a separate classification supplying
definitions for each word, thus creating a classification chain for each
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word. The$e definition chains may be made by the standard method
of division or by building up from elemental terms. The second principle
in hierarchical definition ii that the searcher should be led from the
specific term of his choice to more general tertns, so that if he enters
an information system with a narrow or very specific subject in mind,
he may be led to broader subjects related to his own and of value to
him.z+ If hierarchical definition is used for the facets of a faceted classification, the definitions in each facet may be drawn from a seParate $ubject dassification-each subject may be classified separately.2s There is
no reason to limit subjects to those currently contained in existing classifications-one may branch out and away from academic listings, along
the line of the Detroit Public Library's Reader Interest Arrangement, for
example.26 In the case of hierarchical definition for an analytic classification, the possibility of altering or revising the basic isolates in a single
category without upsetting the whole system is a desirable feature. Hierarchical definition may also be used without notation in subject heading
terrns to tighten up the connective stmcture, and in correlative indexing
to give more accurate meaning to index teflns"
A third and much more advanced solution lies in the approach known

classification for the original terrr. Thus, the resulting code word is very
similar to the notationalized content of a facet, both being the reconstruction of a concept through an analytic process. As with facets, every
factor in the compound term is subject to indexing link by link (chain
indexing). A mixed notation is utilized. The whole classification number
or code word also forms a "machine language word," and it and its component parts may be used for machine literature searching.2? Classification is basic to this system, but the analysis is somewhat different from
that of systemsdesigned solely for classification purposes.
It may be noted that in all of the analytic classification approaches,
the visualization of the patterns of knowledge cannot be shown as a
tree, the standard division diagram, because the classification terms, such as

approaches to the problems involved in analyzing information for storage
and retrieval.2e
In all forms of classification,but particularly in the non-conventional
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Some attempts have been made to analyze subject terminology linguistically, without particular regard to meaning, as is current practice in
some portions of linguistics. The bits and parts of words produced are
converted into a new kind of language, sometimes by a process resembling
classification.ar The tendency to ignore meaning as a primary target,
which is decried by some linguists, lessensthe value of these contributions
to the subject analysis of bibliographic material, where results are not
much use without meaning.
, In some respects,the linguistic approach to subject analysis appears,
philosophically speaking, diametrically opposed to rhe classification one.
Actually, the two are almost inseparably intertwined: one cannot make a
satisfactory classification without an alphabetical index based on words,
and one cannot convey the precise meaning of words in any general information system without some kind of analysis based on claisification.
The possibility of considering classification as a language has not been
overlooked.az This provides another intersection for classification and
linguistics, particularly as manifested in mechanical translation.
One of the more interesting recent developrnents in library classification (though not called such) is the Detroir Public Library's Reader Interest Arrangement.ss In this system, books are classified as usual with
the Dewey Decimal Classification. Then, however, chosen ones are given
a location symbol corresponding to one of the major categories into which
the book fits, according to the dictates of reader interest. In other words,
the rigidity of one-place, one-number classification is overcome by physically moving the book to shelves of related subjects where it might also
have been classified. This is applied mulri-plane classification. Triditionally, the dictionary catalog has'required books to have a fixed classification and a fixed location. With the classified catalog, the location is fixed,
but the classification is mobile. with the Detroit system, the formal Dewey
classification is fixed, but the "Reader rnterest Arrangement" classification is mobile and the book is mobile. Ideally, both book and crassification should be mobile. This could be done either by making the classifica.145o

tion number solely a string of location symbols, as the content of the book
,r.rgg"ro-u *s1fi'-plane ciassification in linear style-or by, developing
,oil". *or. sophisiicated classification by means of an analytic Process
adapted to rn& a siruarion. The Deuoit system and its classification possibiiities deserve serious consideration, boih as a means of escaping the
limitations imposed by the dictionary catalog a1d q a potential method
of surmounting the confines of hierarchical classification'
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Cost Indexesfor U. S.Periodicals,

Report
A Progress

Hnr-nu M. Wnr-cn
Ac q uisi ti'on Li'b rar i an
U niuersity of lllinoi's Library, U rb ana
ITIHE
on Cost of Library Materials Indexl has conCOMMITTEE
tinued its work on the periodicals cost indexes. A progress.rePort
!
is herewith presented in the form of an experimental classification together with the indexes for each subject for hbrarians who will find *rem
useful now.

14 progFessreport, covering books, appeared in Library lournal, Jan. r' t96o.
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an att, Landscape Architecture, City Planning, Photography as an art,
Dancg Industrial Design, and Theatre. The two very large groups were
Engineering and Busines.s and Economics. These two were kept to a
manageable size by weeding out the borderline titles: labor and industrial

Smaller libraries would have a selection of them. This is the series of
indexes which should have the widest use, and the selection of titles used
to produce it deservessorne review and discussion.

Brooklyn Public Library; James W. Henderson, New York Public Library; Frank L. Schick, U. S. Office of Education; Sidney E. Matthews,
Virgrnia Military Institute Library; William H. Kurth, National Library
of Medicine, Chairman of the Committee; and the present author.
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1947-1949
r950
I95I
r952
r953
r954
r955
rg56
r957
r958
r959

3.7+
4.08
4.19
4.26
4.43
+.44
4.62
4.88
5.o9
5.37
5.58

IOO.O

ro9.r
r 1 2. o
I13.9

rr8.4
II8.7
r23-5
r30.5
1 3 6 r.
r43.6
r49.2

AGRIcULTURE
(Based on rbr periodicals)
1947-1949
r950
I95I
r952
r953
r954
r955
r956
r957
r958
r959

r.77

IOO.O

I.9I
2.OI
2,.TI
2.t2

ro7.9
rr3.6

2.r5
z.z8
2.3+
2.38
2.48
2.6+

r19.2

rr9.8
r2r.5
r28.8
r32.2
r34.5
r4o. r
r49.2
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SerialServices
Costlndexes
Wrr,r,reiraff. Hurr, Serials Li,brarian
NonueN B. BnowN, Seri'alsReai,ser
U ni,aersity of llli.nois Library, U rb ana

may be supplied regularly and/or on request."
The titles selected for inclusion in this survey of service prices were
obtained from Ulrich's Period,icals Directory (gth edition), Hand.book of
Commercial Financial and Informati,on Seruices(5th edition and supple
ment), Constance M. Windrell's Guid.e to Reference Books (7th edition
and supplements), F.I.D.'s List of Cument Specialized Abstracting and
Indexiig Setzices and additional titles in the University of Illinois col'
lection.

the service cost index: Business, Law, Miscellaneous, and U. S. Documents. The Miscellaneous category contains services from a variety of
subject areas which did not have enough titles to make possible the
establishing of separate indexes.
It had been the original plan to include the H. W. Wilson indexes
since they constitute such a large segment of what is regularly regarded
as "service" publications. ffowever, the H. W. Wilson Company did not
feel that an average rate could be worked out because of the special service basis for their charges and recommended leaving Wilson titles out of
this indor.
A final category considered for inclusion was the Russian lfranslation
journals. These provided an interesting note to the tabulations. Sixty
titles were examined but because of the very few titles for the years
rg4g-rgbb along with the initial high cost of these services, it was felt
more time should elapse before attempting to establish base years in this
category.
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BUsINESS(Based on rgr Services)

Year
1947-1949
r950
I95I
rg52
r953
1954
r955
r956
1957
rg58
r959

Aaerage Price

$.43
62.92
6z.s9
68.o7
6z.ss
6 z. 7 2
70.40
7r.o6
75.89
78.70
8 r. 6 8

IruIcr
roo.o
99.3
t o 6: 6
ro7 .3
ro5.7
ro6.8
III.O

rt2.o
Ir9.6
1 2 + .r
r z 8. 8

raw (Based on r3r Services)
1947-1949
r950
I95I
r952
r953
1954
r955
r956
r957
r958
r959

t6.82
I9.I3
t8.tz
22.32
4.85
24.69
2 5. 5 0
28.24
27.o8
29.8r
28.67

r o o .o
r13.7
ro7.7
r32.7
r4r.8
146.8
r 5 r. 6
167.g
r6r.o
r 7 7. 2
r 7 0. 5

MrscELLANEous(Based on lr2 Services)
1947-1949
r950
I95I
r952
r953
r954
r955
r956
r957
r958
r959

13.75
1 7. 2 6
t8.oz
1 8 .r 7
18.23
r 8. 3 o
r 8 .r 3
2t.21

2o.98
20.77
zo.46

IOO.O

r25.5
1 3 r .r
r32.r
r32.6
I 3 3 .I
1 3 I. 9
r54.3
r52.6
1 5 r .r
r48.8
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u. s. DocuMENrs(Basedon 4z Services)
AaeragePrhe

Vear
t947-1949
r950
I95I
r952
r953
r954
r955
r956
r957
r958
r959

COMBINED:

6.zr
9.47
12.o9
rr.86
rr.29
rr.86
ro.40
1 4 .5 7
r5.07
17.99
19.29

Ind'ex
IOO.O

r 5 2. 5
r94.7
r9r.o
r8r.8
r9r.o
167.5
44.6
242.7
289.7
3ro.6

BUSINESS, LAW, MISCELI.ANEOUS AND U. S. DOCUMENTS

(Based on 476 Services)
1947-1949
r950
I95I
r952
r953
1954
r955
1956
r957
r958
r959

35.99
36.37
Jt.lt

39.66
38.05
40.o4
40.50
4.36
4 4 . 7L
4 7. 2 8

+7.or

roo.o
IOI .I

ro4.9
IIO.3

ro5.7

rrr.+
Ir2 .5
r20.5
r24.2
13I.4
r3o.6

GUIDE TO CATHOLIC LITERATURE

emphasis on more intense subject indexing and greater coverage of foreign ma'
terial. All English-language material will be covered. In addition to author,
title, and subject, the GCL includes bibliographical notes, summary of contents, quotations from critical reviews, and references to significant articles aPpearing in Catholic periodicals. Its successdepends on the cooperation of pub'
lishers, autho$, editors, librarians, and subscribers who are urged to send books,
periodicals, suggestions, catalogs, news releases, orders, subscriptions, requests
for information, etc., to: The Guide to Catholic Literature, Catholic Library
Association, 6zo Midrigan Avenue, N.E., Washington 17, D. C.
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Froman Editor'sViewpoint*
Ke'rnrr,rN Wer,rnn
Editor, Americas
Pan American Union, Washington,D. C.

A little over ten yearsago, the man who is now president of colombia
came to the organization of American statesas the first Latin American

Editorial Problems
There were a number of sticky problems connectedwith trying to
launch such a venture. one of these was the matter of reader ippeal.
would the chilean reader, for example,be inrerestedin the sametffie of
articles as the reader in the united states?would it be possible'tor a
r ralk presented at the prograrn meeting
of the RTSD serial section, in washington,
_
June zz, rgg9.
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ening of the scope of the magazine reflects the broadening of the scope
of the Organization that publishes it.
Technical Pro,blems
The fact that america.r is sort of a hybrid magazine raises a number of
technical problems. There is the matter of translation, for example. We
have always tried, with Americas, not to make literal translations. (So, if
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Spanish-and hopes to use the English edirion as a pony,
:1".t::rydyilg
ne nnds rt wrll not work.) Actually, what we have tried to do is to
make
the artides in each edition read as if they originated in the ranguage
of
that edition even though, in fact, trtey originaied in the four officiar
ranguages of the OA$ which are English, Spinish, portuguese, and French.
rn doing the translations, in the iiterests^of clarificatioi, there
has been a
certain amount of adaptation necessary. For example, if
we mention a
Spanish-American name in an article, it is sometimes necessary
to carry
;$;nti{ying
phrase in the nngtiih and portuguese editi6ns. Such
llrqentrncatron,
of cour:se,is not necessaryfor the spanish edition. But this,
again, accounts for the slighr variation in the a-rticles of
the three editions.
Fortunately, we have fairly well licked the translation problem,
be_
causewe have built up a staff of topnotch editor-transrutorr]
I' fact, one
of the reqLrirements for a job otr o,ri editoriar staff is ru.ility
intrre othe"
language of the oAS besides the editor's native rongue.
Tliere are ren of
stafi. altogether, counring the secretary anitypist. We hail from
.",t^:1th:
Venezuela, Nicaragua, the Dominican Republic, Br:rzil,
Cuba, puerto
Krco, and, of course, the united states. But even our top-notch
transt:p,.,imes slip up, such as the time the Spanish edition referred
to
lir-"T
tne srltrsh wdter, Evelyn Waugh, as ,.her.,, Also, in
the course of our
our typesettersat the printer's a bit
3y correct, the spelling of a Spanish
at all.
articles in each monthly issue, plus a
:re is one regular feature devoied to
tom the press of the Western Hemi_
in Action," in which we sive news
briefs about the organization; there is a picture
3o,rrr., *"
l"irt
fettersto-the-editor page which we maintain as
""i,'oi
an open forum
lll:--1
ror our readers.
. 3t -f:l production, the English edition comes first, because our artist
is English-sp-eaking; he must iead ar of the copy before
he lays out the
magazine. while the English edition is running'on the press,
ttie spanisrr
is being set in type. Th-en, when.the^EngJish"com.,
;;gravings
are pulled out and inserted into the Spantishedition; "h,-rh.
then, in turn, they
are mailed to Brazil,.where.our portuguese ed.ition
ir polrt.a. rn Sep'."*hr:
we plan to start printing the Spanish edition iir Buenos
Aires,
Argentina; so this process wil be-come simewhat more compl"*.
r" onset the distribution delays go the Latin American audiencg'*.
l"rry trr"
spanish and Portuguese editions dated a month ahead oi
the English
edition.
we bear down heavily on appearance, because we feer we can win
a
if we have an-attractive product to offer. Each page of
yt9"j:4:rshjp
-visu_
rn€ magazrne, then, is custom-de_signed,so that it will present,
in-a
ally attractive manner and in thJ most appropriate #uy, tt. ie*t
wittr
which it is concerned.
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Measure of Achieuement
Circulation growth is the natural yardstick for any editor to use in
judgrng the use of his publication. I am proud to rePort that Ameticas
now has a circulation of 75,ooo, which is very modest by Saturd,ay Evening Post or Ladies Home Journal standards; but it is more than twice as

our reader reaction, of some fairly concrete achievements of the magazine.
For example, when we ran an article on the children's theatre in Brazil,
an Argeniine teacher wrote, inquiring where she could secure the plays
which were mentioned in the article so that her students could present
thern in Argentina. Not long ago, an official of one of the big oil companies wrote me that they were just finishing a documentary film on a festival in Popayan, Colombia, which had been inspired by an article on the
festival in Americas. Today I received a letter from a Brazilian sculPtress
who had been commissioned to do a monument to the United States
Southerners who moved to Brazil after the Civil War; she wanted to read
an article which had been run years ago about these immigrants so she
would know more about them before starting her design. Then we hear

opinion unsurpassed by any contemporary artist." Of course, I was delighted, becausi it meant that the Latin American cartoonist was getting
some recognition outside his own country.
Not AII Approaing
But not always are the letters so complimentary. We also had, not so
long ago, a letter from a man who was extremely angry about an article
which we ran on some abstract drawings exhibited at the Pan Amercian
Union. "If, in these works," he wrote, "the messageis aimed more at the
mind than at the senses,I can frankly say that the aim through your
magazine is no doubt excellent; but the subjects shown are stupid, puerile, maudlin, idiotic, ridiculous, asining irrational, and farthest from
the work of what your writer refers to as a genuine artist." Explaining
that he was the father of an artist, the irate reader continued, "In all
humility, I would ask if you would willingly hang on your wall the draw'Women'
ing entitled
by which to remind you of your mother. I wonder
if that artist ever saw his mother."
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But, now and then, we receive one which convinces me at least that
we are accomplishing our bit with this magazine experiment. In dosing,
I would like to quote from such a one. It was written by a student in
Peru, who said:
"Dear Sirs: I am a student at the University of San Marcos in Lima,
and have always read Americas with great interest. I say 'with great in-

Studiesand Surveysin Progress
MenraN

SINNSR

Enoch Pratt Free Library,
Baltimore, Maryland
NetroNer, IhroN Cereroc or Meuuscnrpr Cor,LecnoNs
rf.tHE
MANUSCRIPT
SECTION of the Descriptive Cataloging DiI vision at LC was completed in April rg59, and the work of cataloging the first collections began. (SeeZRTS, Summer r95g issuq for earlier
mention of this project.) At the beginning of the project over one hundred institutions had pledged their support, and additional institutions
have been contacted since then. By the end of rg59 about r5oo collections
had been cataloged, and reports of approximately twice that number
were on hand awaiting cataloging,
There has been universally favorable reaction to the overall plan, the
operational procedures, and the sample printed cards.

UuroN Lrsr or AssrRAcrEDPnnroorc,qr.s

.
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ices to determine: where duplication exists and whether it could or
should be avoided; where gapi exist in overall or specific coverage; and
where certain periodicals cin-be obtained on loan, or where photocopies
of specific artiiles can be obtained. The list will not be formally published, but will be mimeographed for use by abstracting and indexing
services and other interested groups.
ExrnNsrou oF THE FanvrrNcroN Pr-eN
The Association of Research Libraries has received a two-year grant
of $r5,ooo for use in extending the Farmington Plan for the Acquisition
of Foreign Publications. The Farmington Plan, a cooperative program
started ii ry47, assures the presence in the U. S. of at least one copy of
each foreign publication of potential value for research. An essential
feature of the Plan, in which-some sixty American libraries participate,
is that all books acquired under it are reported to the National Union
Catalog at the Library of Congress, so that they may be located for interlibrary loan.
The Plan has been restricted to publications in the Roman alphabet,
and certain classes of publications (e.g., serials and government documents) have been excluded. At the end of its tenth year the Plan was
evaluated, and on the basis of the review, ARL decided to extend it to
certain of the areas, forms, and subjects previously excluded.
The present grant from CLR is toward expenses of the extension
which will involve: a number of studies of the acquisitions situation with
respect to certain classesof publications; the establishment of selection
and purchasing arrangements with publishers, dealers and libraries
abroad; and the developrnerrt of programs of acquisition in coordination
with specialized groups who are the users of special classesof material.
The gtant will be administered on behalf of ARL by Princeton
University.
AcqursrrroN or LerrN AunnrceN Lrsnenv Mernnrers
The Fifth Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American Library
Materials will be held in New York immediately preceeding the Montreal
Conference of A.L.A. This seminar will be concerned with the acquisition of library materials from the Caribbean Area and the exchange of
publications with Latin America.
The Fourth Seminar, with seventy participants, was held at the Library of Congress and the Pan American IJnion in June rg5g. The principal topic was library support to Latin American area studies and major
subject interests of universities and other learned institutions. There were
also progress reports on activities growing out of the fint three seminars.
Srerus or BoortxeDE IN THE Avrcnrces
A study of the present status of the booktrade in the Americas was
undertaken under the direction of the American Book Publishers Council on behalf of the Pan American lJnion, with assistancefrom the Coun.166.

cil on Library Resources. Peter Jennison of the Graduate Institute of
Book Publishing, New York University, and William H. Kurth of the
Library of Congress were asked to make the study.
Information assernbled by the study included: identification of the
obstacles which exist in the form of import, customs, postal and ransportation regulations and conditions; a s.urvey of currency c-ontrols; an
investigation of the copyright, linguistic and bibliographica,l situation;
and oiher statutory a-dministrative, philosophical, political and educational factors.
The purpose of the study was the provision of a working paper for
the Elevinth Inter-American Conference, to be held in Washington in
February rgr6ofor the possible discussion of an inter-American convention
on circulation of published cultural materials.
MncnattrzeuoN

ArDS MsorcAr. Lrtnn,trunn

lNorxrxc

The American Medical Association and the National Library of Medi-

index under the title Cumulated Ind,ex Medicus.
CouvroN Lexcuecn FoR MAcHINE SEARcHINGeup TneNsr-erroN
An International

Conference for Standards on a Common Language

and translation.
Proposals were made for intermediate, common and universal ma'
among languageg, and for adchine languages, for interconvertibility
vanced application of computer information systems in behavioral syv
tems and in the automation of the research process.
At the closing session a coflrmittee, representing to countries, was appointed to continue the work of the Conference through investigations
under the four main headings of research, nomenclature, exchange of
materials and information, and exchange of penonnel.
Proceedings of the Conference are to be published in 196o.
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Msrer-s DocutmnrerroN

Snnvrcn

The new Metals Documentation Seraice (ASM/MDS), ofiered by the
American Society for Metals as of January r, 196o, is based on four years
of research and development by the Center for Documentation and Communication Research. This is an automated searching service providing
the metal industry with immediate information on any asPect of metals
and metals engineering appearing in current world literatwe. ASM/MDS
utilizes the GE-z5o Information Searching Selector (see Summer 1959 issue of LRTS for earlier mention of this selector). The service ofiers a
variety of programs to suit the needs of the individual metals manThe basic working units are rz,ooo metal literature abotracts pub'
lished yearly in the A.S.M. Reaieu of Metal Literature. After being indexed, encoded, and stored on magnetic taPe, these ASM abstracts become part of a comprehensive library on metals. The encoded abstracts
can be searched at the rate of roo,ooo per hour.
Boor-MnnrrNc Dnvrcr
The ALA has received a $zo,ooo grant from CLR for the development of a book-marking device to replace Present hand methods. Battelle
Memorial fnstitute of Columbus, Ohio, will conduct research and development on the machine. A conservative estimate indicates that with a
satisfactory machine books could be marked twice as rapidly as by hand,
and with increased legibility and complete uniformity.
The project, whidr will be conducted in two phases, hopes to dwelop
a device similar in size and ease of operation to a small adding machine.
First phase of the project will be to demonstrate the feasibility of the
system, and the second to construct a comPlete prototyPe. The grant from
CLR covers only the first phase, which will take about six months to complete. If the first part of the project is successful, the construction of the
prototype is orpected to take another four months. The completed machine will be library testd, and cost comparisons will be made between
hand-marking and the machine method.
Cnrceco Gnmuarr

Lrsnenv Scnoor, Suuusn CoNrrnr,Ncs

The 196o annual summer conference of the University of Chicago
Graduate Library School, August r5-r7, marks the twenty-fifth of the
series. The theme will be "Persistent fssues in American Librarianship,'l
with the major emphasis on urgent current problems and their implitations for the future. Among ttre topics to be considered: Recent Social
and Cultural Trends; Trends and Findings in Modern Scientific Researd4 Problems of Metropolitan Areas; Developments in Extension and
Cooperation; The Changing College; Trends in Graduate Teaching and
Research; Documentation, Information Retrieval and Cooperative Programs in Bibliographic Organization; Professional Education and the
Utilization of Personnel: and Adult Education Needs.
Further information may be obtained by writing Lester Asheim,
Graduate Library School, University of Chicago, Chicago 37, Illinois.
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AmericanDocumentation
InstituteMeeting
rflHE
AMERICAN Documenrarion Institute held irs annual meeting
! at Irhigh University in Bethlehem, Pa., on October 22-24, rgbg.
The theme of the conference was "Round-up of documentation experience in small collections-5o,ooo documents or less." The first day's program included an evaluation of "indexing" systems, the tenn "indexing" being used as a general word for methods employed in the subject
organization of knowledge for storage, search, and recovery. Four systems
were discussed: classification, subject headings, descriptors and Uniterms.
In dassification, a distinction was made between that used for books,
called "standard library classification," and subject dassification. Current
studies involving methods of adapting the latrer for library usage were
discussed briefly. The subject headings discussion included some experiences with and disadvantages of "Topsy-grown" methods. A new project
was described in whidr attempt is being made to overcome these difficulties by taking an ordinary hierarchical dassification as a starting point
for standardizing subject headings, using an analytic process of the
Ranganathan type to break down individual terms according to their
properties, process€s,and several common variables, and then re-grouping
the defined terms into a new classification of a type whidr makes it relatively easy to fit new subject headings into the existing list by means of a
matching process.
The same general kind of analytic method is being developed with
Uniterms through the adoption of "bound" terms (terms which cannot
stand alone without alteration in meaning), terms with role indicators,
and scope notes which define and classify:ier*u. The ultimate purpose
of classification, subject headings and Uniterms is identical: to locate
material on a specific subject. Descriptors are somewhat different. These
are categorical terms, so broad that the present dictionary contains only
about z5o of them, and they are designed to recover a wide spectrum of
material on a g:iven subject. Since they correspond to very general subject headings (though present usage may cur acros$ subject lines more
than is the case with ordinary subject headings), and since most documentalists are concerned with finding material in narrow context, the
system was greeted with some skepticism and its advantages over standard
subject headings questioned.
The afternoon session dealt with the merits of two major methods
of storing information: document card systems, in which all information
about one document is on one card, and index term systems, in which
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some of the servicesthat can be obtained at Present are the following:
r. Assign random numbers or serial numbers to items on a list, or convert

document.
7. Prepare a conventional index to a set of documents,after a human editor has indicated the heading-sto be used. Using 5, above, the human
editor can be aided in choosing the most appropriate headings fo1 t-he
subject matter covered. Using r, above, the indexing terms used for
the original input can be in non-standardform.*
It should be noted that these are all routine counting, matching or ar-

punched card$ as the storage med,ium, the critical point apparently is
lo,ooo items. After that, the method of cataloging and storing information has to be completely redesigned. This factor should discourage anyone from rushing into a non-taPe (or non-photographic, etc.) storage
medium for multi-subiect information retrieval.
* Schultz, Claire K., (Remington Rand UNIVAC), "Limits of Mechanization in Small
Applications." p. 8. Reproduced with permission of the author.
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Throughout the meeting, two things were apParent. One was recogni'the
tion of
degree of underlying similarity in problems and methods for all
the difierent systemsdesigned for information storage and retrieval. Even
the Uniterms advocates now realize that they must indicate relationships
of their terms in order to eliminate "false drops" (wrong references) in
the system. The'second point, related to the first, was the demand for
some kind of standardized terminology to replace the "do-it-yourself"
method whereby each system-maker has produced his own special language. In spite of the negative answer to the question of transferring
experience from small systems to large ones, the optimistic tone of the
meeting was striking, giving the distinct impression that progress in finding solutions to problems in the information retrieval areas of documentation is taking place in a satisfactory pan1g1.-phyllis
A. Richmond,,
Uniaersity of Rochester Library.

PUBLICATIONS

IN THE FIELD

American Theological Library Association. Index to Religions Periodical Literature; an Author and Subiect Index to Periodical Literature, Including an
Author Index to Book Reuiews. Chicago, rg4g-52The absence of adequate indexing to any important segment of the periodicals devoted to religion and theology has long been a serious problem of Protestant seminary librarians. Roman Catholics have managed matters better and
have had their Catholic Periodicals Index since rg3o. With the organization
of the American Theological Library Association in ry47 this long felt and
real need immediately became the focus of the activities of a special committee.
After exhaustive studies under the skilled direction of Dr. Jannette E. Newhall
of the Boston University School of Theology, Volume I of an index covering the
years r94g-rg5r and Volume II covering the years ryb1-rgb4 were published in
tg53 and r956 respectively. These volumes were produced on a co.operative basis,
with copy supplied by participating libraries and editorial work done by volunteer editors, in each case active librarians, who added this chore to a normal work
load large enough to demand their undivided attention. While generally well done,
the volumes produced reflected the inherent difficulties of this method of operation.
The ATLA did not feel that it could continne to make this demand on its members and looked for foundation support. Such help was forthcoming from tlre
Sealantic Fund, and the first part of Volume 4, ryb7-tg1g, covering issuesof r957,
is the first product of the new program, fairly well financed, and set up under a
board of directors who employ a professional, full time indexer. Volume 4 in its
final form will be a cumulation of the issues for rg57 and rg58 with the indexing
for 1959. A retroactive Volume 3, covering the years 1955-1956,is in preparation.
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Dr. Lucy W. Markley, former librarian of Union Theological Seminary, New
York City, and former member of the staff oL the International Index of. the
H. W. Wilson Compann was chosen as editor. Dr. Markley has now Produced a
most helpful volume, indexing forty-four periodicals with technical comPetence
and precision. The periodicals indexed are those which, with two or three exceptions, every functioning Protestant seminary library must own. It does not, however, indoc essential periodicals covered in other popular indexing mediums,
again with two or three exceptions. Basically Protestant in outlook; the index includes some Roman Catholic and Jewish titles and gives space to otlers stressing
the ecumenical viewpoint. Over one thousand articles found in periodicals origi'
nating in ten countries are indexed in this part by author and topic. Some re'

students.
Some words of consructive

criticism are in order. The Index should aPPear

appropriate entries appear under the strangely hybrid form "Lord's suPPer
(Liturgy)," one wonders why a historic title and a title commonly used by liturgical bodies is sacrificed for classification purposes and expressed as a variant of the
usage of non-liturgical bodies. In a publication of Protestant viewpoint, the concept of the Church of Rome as the Catholic Church is fully accepted and no
recognition is given in the reference system to the Anglican and Episcopalian use
of the word Catholic. A comparison of the number of items under several of the
major Protestant bodies (Presbyterian, Congregational, Episcopal, and Methodist)
suggest that virtually no periodical literature appears about them. On the other
hand, the Baptists, Lutherans, Church of the Brethren, and Church of England,
are comparatively well represented. This imbalance go€s back to the selection of
periodicals indexed. The directors and editors of this publication should seek to
bring out more information concerning religious bodies as such. A first step would
be to index a representative denominational journal of each major religious body
instead of selecting journals from a limited number of such bodies. The price of
$zo.oo a year and $6o.oo for the entire Volume IV seems high, but the directors
stress that the rate per periodical indexed is definitely Iow by comparisort with
other indexing mediums. Again, the cost of indexing must be measured in terms
of efiective reference aid, and here this index clearly juitifies itself.
The first number of Volume IV of the Index to Religious Periodical
Literature must be regarded as an important step in the direction of an
adequate indexing service for religious periodicals of Protestant interest. It
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has been a source of new strength to have it on the library shelves these past
months. It must, indeed, be regarded as indispensable in the administration of
seminary libraries and virtually imposes the obligation to subscribe to the complete list of periodicals indexed. Its ocpansion and its continuation are essential
to the welfare of theological education. It also should be most useful to all other
libraries faced with tle need of providing information on rqligion.-Niels
H.
Sonne, Librarian, The General Theological Seminary, New York.
Brinkley, Cosbn comp. Directory of Institutionnl Photodupli,cation Seruices in
the United States. Chicago [Photoduplication Service, University of Chicago
Libraryl 1959. 24 p.gr.oo.
The heart of this useful pamphlet is a nine page table listing microfilm and
other copying services available at 77 institutions. It is based on the answers to
over two thousand questionnaires sent out on behalf of the Copying Methods
Section of RTSD by ALA headquarters.
Although the response to the questionnaire was somewhat disappointing, with
fewer than a third answering at all and barely a third of these reporting any
facilities, the table does include all but a few of the major non-commercial suppliers of ptrrotocopies. Three important libraries appear only as addenda. An additional list of institutions offering limited photoduplication services includes
many medium sized libraries as well aa some large ones which for various reasons
have their work done by other institutions or commercially. A few of the libraries
in the table could well have been transferred to the appendlx.
The table itself gives data on availability of ilrious services and normal
charges for each, The items on which information is given are well chosen, except that only large sizes of photostats are listed, leaving users in doubt as to
charges for the common 8r/2x rr size.
In addition to its obvious use as a reference book by persons and libraries
wishing to order photoduplicates, the Directory provides an interesring if incomplete survey of the distribution of facilities and of the current price structure.
Nearly all of the institutions in the table mike microfilm, with a charge of four
cents per exposure for ordinary bound materials being the median as well as the
mode. Fourteen libraries ofier Xerrox prints at rates ranging from five to forty
cents eac.h.
Since the information in a complication sudr as this goes out of date rapidln
especially rvith regard to prices, it is to be hoped that the expressed intention to
issue the Directory periodically will be carried out. Addition of Canadian and
commercial sources in future editions, also mentioned as a possibility in the Foreword, would enhance the Directory's already substantial usefulness.-Foster M,
Palmer, Assistant Librarian for Reference, Harvard CoIIege Library

Ballou, Hubbard W., ed. Guide to MicroreprocluctionEquiprnent. Annapolis,
Md., National Microfilrn Association,1959.488 p., illus., 97.5o.
This co'rnpilation should prove a most useful source of information for librarians and technicians dealing with documentary reproduction. The Guide was
published by the National Microfilm Association with financial assistance from
the Council on Library Resources, Inc., and edited by lVIr. Ballou, the Head of
the Photographic Services of Columbia University Libraries. The volume lists
American equipment and foreign equipment distributed by an established
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agency in the United States. Data for the Guide was gathered by questionnaire
forms sent to some r5o firms that either manufacture oriupply microieproduction
equipment.
Librarians interested in photoreproduction as well as microfilm service companies will find the Guide usehi because it lists many small irems as well as large
production equipment. A finger index aid printed in the margin of the pages
divides the Guide into sections devored to: Cameras, Readers, Hand Viewers,
Processors, Contact Printers, Enlargers, Accessories & 1\{iscellaneous, Films. A
description, specifications, and usually a picture are provided for each item
listed. The National Microfilm Association plans to keep the Guide currentwith
items published in the NMA National Miuo-News.
All copies of the original printing were exhausred by distribution ro registrants of the rg5g National Microfilm Association annual meering held in
Washington, D. C., April 2-4, rgbg.However, copies of a second printing are
available from the Executive Secretary of the NI\{A, P. O. Box 386, Annapolis,
Maryland, postpaid if check accompanies otdet- Donald, C. Holmes, Chief , Photoduplication Seraice, Library of Congress
English Langu.age Equivalent Edilions of Foreign Language Serials. Bound
Brook, N. J. Literature Service Associates, rgbg. Bb p. $2.g5.
The utility of this little compilation will be attested by anyone who has ever
set out to learn if a foreign language journal is available in English translation.
Sometimes it has been easy to determine, but at other times it has only been
possible, after much painful culling through varied and difficult negarive evidence, to assume that none exists.
Alphabetically arranged under the title of the foreign language serial, this
list gives the title of the English equivalent edition, the date it began appearing
in English, and the name and address of the pubtisher or other outlet. Acquisitions librarians will regret rhe omission of price, but with the English title once
in hand, price can usually be established readily through other sources.
Over four hundred entries are given in this compilation, and a spot check
seems to indicate that it is quite comprehensive. It will save librarians some time
in identifying English equivalents of foreign journals and will obviate unnecessary duplication of translation.-D.
K.
Kesling, Robert V. "Crimes in Scientific Writing". Turtox News, g6. December
1958, and reprinted in Ameri,can Documentation, roir71-r7b. July 1959.
This should be required reading for all editors and also for all writers of
science, including library science.-ElP.
Verona, Eva. "Literary Unit Versus Bibliographical Unit" Libri, g:7g-ro4. rgbg.
Recent writings on the objectives of the alphabetical catalog are analyzeid,
and the writings and codes of difierent countries are criticized (principally for
inconsistency). Ihis writer sees the three objectives as being (r) ihe rapid location of a particular book (the bibliographee); (z) the provision of information
concerning all editions, translations etc. of a given work as far as they exist in
the library (the literary); and (g) the provision of information concerning all
works by a given author as far as they exist in the library (to be accompanied
by one of the first two).
After describing a catalog prepared only under each of these objectives, she
says "it clearly follows that all three objectives are very important for the
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alphabetical catalogue for author and title entries and thar no good catalogue
can risk neglecting any of them entirely. But since the first two objectives are in
many casesmutually conflicting it is nor possible for any catalogue to take them
both into account to the same degree. Only one objective, considered as primary,
can be met by main entries while the other has to be relegated to added entries."
The writer ends by describing the cataloging practice of the Zagreb University Library which has been adapted by other Cioation academic libraries
based on the two principles: (r) assembling of all works by a given author under
a uniform heading; (e) concentration of main entries on bibliographical units,
together with the assembling of literary units through added entries.-EJP.
Stewart, Rolland C., and Tysse, Agnes N. Current Russian Science and Technology; Selected List of Scientific lournals and Bibliographies Aaailable in
the Uniuersity Library . . Ann Arbor, University of Michigan Library,
r959.52 p.$p.bo.
Union List of Scienti,fic and, Technical Serials in the tlniaersity of Michigan
Library Ann Arbor, University of Michigan Library, rg5g. r7r p. $e.bo.
Compilations which are based upon the resources of a single library and
which are intended to serve a local need are, on occasion, of use outside the
community for which they are compiled. When that library is the country's
fourth largest university collection, as is the University of Michigan, that use
may be considerable.
The first of these two manuals "is aimed at providing bibliographical access,
principally through English-language media, to all fields of Russian scientific
development." Prepared by the heads of Michigan's Book Selection and Reference Departments respectively, it lists Russian journals received in Ann Arbor
in English translation, r4o Russian journals abstracted by the Office of Techni.
cal Services, selected subject indices to the Soviet technical periodical press, and
bibliographies and abstracts of other Russian scientific literature. Its introduction suggests that, "because of expanding abstracting services and the availability
of more and more English translations, Russian publications are perhaps more
accessible than many that are being issued in western Europe, or for that matter,
in the United States and Canada." This handbook lends considerable support
to that somewhat startling thesis.
The second title is the latest in a respectable tradition of published local
union lists of serials. The value of these lists, of course, increases as the second
edition of the big UZS fades farther and farther into the past. So also will it be
diminished upon the appearance of the third edition, now in preparation.
Meanwhile serials and reference librarians will agree that the utility of the
present list of Michigan's holdings of some r5,ooo scientific and technical serials
will extend far beyond the confines of the Wolverine campus.-D. K.
Blaser, Fritz, ed. Bibliographie der Schweizer Presse rnit Einschluss des Filrstenturns Liechtenstein-Bibliographie
de la Presse Suisse-Bibliografia
d,ella
Stampa Svizzera. ev. Basel, 1956-1958. "Quellen zur Schweizer Geschichte.
Neue Folge, IV. Abteilung, Handbticher, Band VII." 82.9o sfr. ea.
There can be little doubt as to the value of the Bibliographie der Schueizer
Presse, published as the seventh volume (in two half-volumes) of the "Handbiidrer" of. the Quellen zur Schweizer Geschichte which was begun in 1877.
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In r9r7 the Swiss National Library published the first catalog of Swiss periodicals. It listed roSp title$ and excluded new$papers and annual publications.
There were four supplements published. In r9e4 a new edition appeared listing
24?g titles induding p14 newspapers. Annual supplements were published until
r93o, after which new periodicals were noted in Ie Li,ure Suisse.
Then in 1945 the Schueizerischer Zeitschriften- und Zeitungskatalog. (Olten
Schweizerisches Vereinssortiment, rg45) was first published. It carried subject lists of periodicals, official periodicals of the Federal government and of the
cantons, and a geographical list of newspapers. Full data of organization, history,
management, format, and price were g"iven.
In 1956 the Schweizer Zeitschriftenuerzeichnis (Schweizerische Nationalebibliographie. Katalog der Schweizerischen Landesbibliothek. Funfjahres ausgabe
rg5r-rgb5. Ziirich.) appeared, lisring 3o35 titles of periodicals but excluding
newspaPers. This particular publication was meant to be a companion to the
Schweizer Biicheraerzeichnis, and the two together were considered to be a
Swiss National Bibliography.
Bearing in mind that the preyiously-noted publications drew tlreir lists from
the holdings of the Swiss National Library it is of particular interest to note
that the Bibliographie der Schweizet Presse . . . does not. Rather, it lists the
holdings of forty-seven libraries and archives and includes well over 6,ooo titles.
According to the editor, all newspapers and periodicals which appeared prior to
r8o3 are included. For publications posr-dating r8o3, the selection is limited to
those of political or social import Excluded are all papers printed by hand, the
so-called "gazetins" or "new" newspapers published in the r6th century before
the appearance of the periodical press, and, perhaps most unfortunately, all
scientific and literary periodicals and newspapers unless they provided supplementary information to the political and social journals of the time, Cataloged
along with Swiss publications are foreign publications which were printed in
Switzerland and intended for foreign circulation, and foreign publications
printed in foreign organizations in Switzerland, for example: information bulletins of embassies,legations, chambers of commerce, etc.
Accompanying the usual bibliographical information as to publisher, periodicity, and format, the Bibliographie also lists sub-titles, changes of title, dates of
publication, any preceding or successive titles, editors, polirical afiliation, bibliographical data, and any supplementary information which may be pertinent.
Guide numbers from r-r5 are assigned to each item of information. The key
to the numbers is awkwardly placed in the first volume only, but there is also a
loose bookmark-card which facilitates use.
In addition to the main body of information which is the title listing, there
are sections of charts and lists. Included among these is a statistical drart relating
to the defunct publications, which gives the approximate duration of publications and their periodicity. There is also a geographical list of titles by canton,
and one by countries. Too, there is a chronological list of newspapers by dates
of founding.
There is no index, but each title change is entered separately with cross.
references to the latest or commonly-used title. The only evident disadvantage to
the lack is that the small addenda section may be over-looked.
Perhaps of most interest to librarians is the fact that the Bibliographie also
serves as a union cataTog,giving at least one location for each of the titles listed.
-leanne
S. Busch, Reference Librarian, Washington Uniuersity Libraries, St.
Louis.
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U. S. Library of Congress. General Reference and Bibliography Division. Documents of International Meetings, 1957, compiled by Robert W. Schaaf.
Washington, rg5g. zrop. $r.5o.
"This is a bibliography of documents in the collections of the Library of
^
congtess emanating from the international nongovernmental meetings convened
in 1959"' so reads the succinct firsr sentence of the introduction r; this work.
Four of these limiting terms are carefully defined. An "international" meeting
is one to which representatives of at leasi three countries were sent. The word

one minor criticism is that some of the organizations menrioned in the
descriptive notes are not indexed-/ohn
E. Dustii, uniaersity of Eouthern california School of Library Science, Los Angeles
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REGIONAL GROUPS
Change in the library technical services, especially in cataloging and classi'
fication, is claiming the attention of the Regi,onal Groups. The revision of a
major classificatiori (Dewey), a revised catalog code, administrative reotganization, and that ultimate viiion, CIS, were am-ong the topics cpnsidered by the

dexing and bibliographical services, and, not least, Catalqiing-in-SourceIllinois Citalogers' Section meeting, Thelma Eaton (G.S.L.S., Univ'
Aithe
of Illinois) $ummarized the many revisions of the basic tools in the last twelve
years. In answering the question, "What Frice Revision," Miss Eaton admitted

and personnel situation.
New buildings also allow changes in procedures. The New Jeney group
visited the new Seton Hall Library, and the Drexel Library was inspected by the

'

cedures, etc.
The Ontario group met jointly with the Reference Workshop proving that
there is no contravallation in Toronto. E. J. Humeston (Drexel Library School)
was moderator of a panel-fom on "Contravallation for Catalogers" for which
the Philadelphia group was co-sPonsor. ffe was assisted by Jane Wallace (Bryn
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Mawr)'^MartJra James (Free Library of philadelphia), Fred Arnold (princeton),
Marie_Gofi (E. r. duPont de Nemours),and Ella-T. s. Andenon (Dreiel Libra:cy
Sdtool).
Further evidence of the lack of contravallations came from the Northern
california group. Katherine King (Univ. of california) spoke on "The Role of
Exchangesin Building a Library collection"; Dorothy Keller, also of the uni-verstjY,on "current Activities in slavic Acquisitions";-and vivian prince (Visiting Lecturer at the univ. of california) discribed her teaching experience at
the University of Daccain Pakistan.
'The
New England group's program on "Documents: Acquisition, Control
and use" was moderated by Dorothy p. r,add (Boston univ.i. panel members
Margget
1v_ere.
-R"ry (Chief Reference Librariin, City Library, Springfield),
Marion E. Kanaly (DocumentsLibrarian, Wellesley)and Mary O. guint (Supeivisory Librarian, Technical Library, u.s.A.F. cambridge Researchce"te4.
The y-olng9$!Group, Arkansas,heard Arthur M. McAnally (Univ. of bkh.
homa and President of the southwesternLibrary Association)on"'The value of
Technical services Discussions."-Edith scott, chairman, iouncil of Regional
Groups.

INSTITUTE
ON CATALOG
McGILL
UNIVERSITY,

CODE REI/ISION,
JUNE, t96o

This pre-conferenceevent of the joint ALA-CLA Annual Conference is
sponsored by the RTSD Cataloging and Classification Secrion, the Canadian
Library Association'sCataloguingSection,and McGill University.
In addition to bringing up to date the material presented at the Institute
held at Stanford University in 1958,the Montreal Institute will provide an opportunity for review and discussionof the premises,objectives,procedureg and
pres€nt results of the revision of'the ALA cataloging rules as carried out by the
CCSCatalogCode Revision Committee.
F.ollowing registration on sunday evening, June re, the rnstitute will convene on- Monday morning, June rg, and adjourn on Friday, June r7. The sessionswill be held in McGill Universiry lecture halls.
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Markingof Books
ra-tHIS SUBIECT conrinues to stimulate discussion, and there follows
Lr three additional practices' {o-r- p-e-rn-ris1o1to print
I ;;;;iil",i"
of the
M-t. Kru*it's story we are indebted to Raymond M'-Holt, Editor
"studies
Miss
Sanner's
Californi,a Librarian where it first upp"uted. See
and, Surveys in Progress" in this iss'ie^for further news on the subjectThe Edi.tor.
How ro Mam rnr Jncrnrno Boor-Olcn
Can you afford to mark call numbers onJour books-and PJePare
call number labels for the dust covers, too? For many of the libraries
where plastic jackets are employed, the-answer is, "No"' Those who dein
cide toieave their jacketed boott .ttt-urked (on the bo-ok proper) do so
the
for
the expectation that a fair portion of these'books will be ready
binder'when the jackets lrreu, orrt. However, for the majority of books
which will simply"need marking, the double handling- is expensive-and
ir, is too bad to have the bookstut of circulation while they go back for
the completion of what used to be a regular processing step',
There is some risk, roo. say the jacket comes off while the book is in
use. In libraries where fiction is noi marked, the returning book is apt'
it
*irf, io unsullied spine, to end up in the Fiction Collection-whether
is fiction or not!
One reasonable alternative is to prepare two labels for each book, one
for the book itself, and one lor t]re irrsi cover. Wittr proper adhesive and
shellacking, the label will last quite a while. But the typed_label has poor
distance te"gifility and makes for difficult shelf reading and-shelving. The
hand letteied label is no faster than direct marking, and is perhaps less
durable.
During the past six months, the Pomona Public Libr1ry has exp-eri
mented with a procedure which calls for a rs/s inl]r1.h9.le t9 be punched in
the dust cover, and the call number to be lettered directly on the bpok.
punch and hammer. It_is possible-^topunch
we use a grommer (leather) -u
doren-at one time. However, if we wish
about
io
several jaciets-up
hole,
to avoid obscuringinformation which exof
the
location
ihe
to vary
tends to the lower area of the spine, We have to handle that particular
cover separately. we have a guide for the punch, fixed permanently to
the work table. We also use i hau-inch punch for books requiring only
location marks: juvenile fiction, mysteries, westerns, and science fiction.
The sequencl of operations is as follows: Dust covers are removed
from a sheif of books,-kept in the same order, gathered, and _punched.
The covers are then replaced (to guide the marking) and the books are
lettered and sprayed with lacquer. The dust covers are again removed,
and taped into piastic jackets.-The dust cover plastic jacket assembly is
then taped to the book.
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In our experience the plan works out quite well, and we no longer
consider it experimental. A volume is handled only once. It has large
legible lettering from the moment it is first placed on the shelf. Lettering
need be supplied only in one place-on the book itself. And if the cover
is lost or removed, the book is ready for circulation without furthir
handling.-Zloyd
A. Kramer, Superuisor, Technical Seruices Diaision,
Pomona Public Library, Pomona, California.
Auroruenr

Boon-uenruNc

"Spaghetti" has led to the solution of the book-marking problem at
the St. Louis County Library. The electronic industry jokingly named
the myriads of wires needed to complete the circuits found in modern
jets and radar sets "spaghetti"; a machine used to mark and code these
wires has been adapted to library needs. The Defiance Automark was designed as an electric metal-marking typewriter. It was then adapted to
"spaghetti" marking by adding a heating element to the character wheel,
thus permitting stamping of the plastic coared wire. The Automark in
use at St. Louis County Library was further modified to permit stamping
onto a flat surface rather than a cylindrical one.
Since this machine has a typewriter keyboard, the process is a typing
one rather than a typesetting one. Speed and the resultant saving of
labor costs are perhaps the greatest advantages of the machine. The Automark has proven 8.5 times faster than the type-setting process previously
used. Temperature and pressure may be controlled so that the finished
product is uniformly attractive and durable. St. Louis County Library
uses both one-and two-line call numbers. The machine is readily adaptable to varying numbers of lines. The type characrer is a 5/3e inih,
thin-line, sans-serif. Wheels are availablg however, with characters from
r/16 inch to r/4 inch.

To facilitate shelving and to aid the patron in his selection, six colors
of recasing leather are used:
Brown
Orange
Red
BIue
Black
Green

Gradesr-3
Grades3-4
Grades4-6
Grades7-g
Gradesg-rz
Adult

Adult fiction and juvenile fiction, grades r-g, are not taped. Fiction
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within the other groups is denoted by an unprinted tape of the appro'
priate color. A Utact foit is used to stamp the orange leather; gold foil is
used on all others.
This system of book marking has proven very satisfactory in the St.
Louis County Library system. It is piactical, attractive, and, after the
initial cost of the Automark has been defrayed, economical due to the
savings in labor costs.-Donell J. Gaertner, Ad'ministratiue Assistant to
the Director, St.Loui.s County Library, St.Louis, Mo.
MenrrNc or Boors
New books on arrival, and old books when re-cataloged, receive a
"label" rvs by rt/a inct. of Duco no. 24rz dark green lacquer, sprayed
through a fixed stencil by a Burgess no. 8oo vibrator spray gun. Old numbers are painted out with a brush, if not covered. Call numbers are written from the book card, using Electro-pencil and Gaylord's white plastic
transfer paper. These "labels" are pennanent, cover rough or soft bindings, and identify library books at a distance.
Notes: An airbrush requires more time and vaporizes too much lacquer into the painters' nosesand clothes.
Visibility of white figures on green background is excellent.
If student help is poor at spacing figures, a device for pencilling guide
lines on the transfer tape would be simple to devise. We have not yet
felt such a need.
MSU Labels: The grayed black on white of typing is less legible than
ours. The labels run to large sizes and often must be trimmed. They too
must be sprayed. Aerosol cans are expensive-we began there. Typing is
a little faster, but when our number is written, it is on.-George Hanson,
Librarian, Oliuet College, Oliuet, Michigan.

NEW RULE FOR TWO-WAY PAGING
At the request of the Far Eastern Materials Committee of the CCS.and the
Orientalia FrocessingCommittee of the Library of Congress,the Descriptive
Cataloging Committee has approved a group of minor changesin the A.L.A.
Cataloging Rules.,for Author and Title Entries and the L.C. Rules for Descriptiue Cataloging.The only changethat afiectsthe catalogingof Western materials
is in RDC g:r4A7, which has been reworded asfollows:
Two-way paging. In the caseof works with groups of pages numbered
in opposite directions, as in works with texts in two languages,the pagings
of the various sections are recorded in straight sequencestarting from the
title page selectedfor cataloging.
ix, rr5, r27,xp.
The full text of the changes will appear in L.C.'s Cataloging Seruice.Auibey Smlth, Chairman, CCSDesuiptiae CatalogingComrnittee.
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Bylawsof the Division

a
Article

I.

Name.

The name of this body is the Resources and Technical
Servie
Division
of the American Library Asociation.
Article

II.

Object.

The object of this Division is to contribute
to the profesional
welfare of its
members and to librarianship
generally
as the Division of the American Library
Association
responsible for activities related to the acquisition,
identification,
cataloging, classification, and preservation
of library materials in all types of institutions and to the developmerrt and coordination
of the counrr/s
library
resources.
Article fII.
Relationship
can Library Association.

to the Ameri.

This body is a division of the American Library Association. The Constitution and Bylaws of that association, to
the extent to which they are applicable
take precedence over these bylaws.
Article

IV.

Membership

Sec. r. Members. Any member of the
American Library Association who elects
membership in tl.is Division according to
the provisions of the Bylaws of the American Library
Association thereupon becomes a member of this Division.
Sec. z. Classification. Membership classes
of the Division consist. of the same classes

*
as those of the American Library Association.
Sec. 1. Honorary members. Honorary
members are those honorarv membets of
the American Library Assotiation nominated to such membership in this Division by the Board of Directors and elected
for life by the membership. Honorary
members of the former Division of Cataloging and Classification of the American
Library Association are honorary mernbers of this Division.
Sec. 4. Dues, rights, and, prfuileges. Al7
members of the Division have the right
to vote and are eligible for membership
in any one or more of the sections.Only
personal members have the right to hold
office. Dues paid to the Amerien Library
Association constitute the dues of mernbers. The date of paymealt of dues to
the American Library Association is considered the date of payment of dues to
this Division. The designation by a member of the American Library Association,
on its membership form, of this Division
as a division to which the memb€r wishes
to belong is considered as election of
membership in this Division.
Sec. 5. Membership, fiscal, and confercnce years. The membership, fiscal, and
conference years are the same as those
of the American Library Association.
Article V. Meetings.
Sec. t. Regutar mectings. The regular
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meeting of the Division shall be held at
the time and place of thi annual conference of the American Library Association,
Sec. z. Special meetings, Special meetings may be called by the Board of Directors and shall be called by the president upon the written request of fifty
members of the Division. At least thirty
days notice shall be given and only business specified in the call shall be transacted.

Sec. 3. Regional
rneetings. Regional
meetings may be called by the Board
of Directors at the time and place of
regional meetings of the American Library Association.
Sec. 4. l/otes by mail. Votes by mail rnay
be authorized by the Board of Directors
between meetings, or when, for reasons
beyond the control of the Division, no
meeting is held during any one year. When
no meeting is held during any one year,
votes by mail shall be submitted at the
written request of fifty members. Wherrever an action is submitted to a mail ballot, each ballot shall be accompanied by
a written report stating the purpose of
each specific proposal and the principal
arguments for and against its adoption.
Mail ballots shall be conducted by the
executive secretary in such mannef as
the Board of Directors shall deterrnine. A
copy of the ballot shall be mailed by rhe
executive secretary to each member. A period of at least thirty
days from the
date of mailing shall be allowed for the
feturn of ballots to the executive secretary. A proposal is carried if it receives
the same proportion of affirmative votes
from among all votes cast as would be
required to carry the same proposal if
votd
upon at a meeting. Unless otherwise specified in the proposal, if carried,
it becomes effective upon publication of
the result of the ballot.
In the case of a vote by mail the
Board of Directors may designate publication of the ballot or questions submitted
in the official journal
of the
Division as the appropdate method of submitting
the matter to the.members
for
their determination.
Sec. 5. Votes by institutional
metnbers.
The vote of an institutional mernber shall
be cast by the duly designated rcpresentative whose crbdentials are filed with
the executive secretary. If there is no

.
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such person designated, or,if at any meeting such person is not present, the vote
may be cast by the chief sr(eqrtive ofand by no one
ficer of such institution
else.
Sec. 6. Quorum. Fifty members constitute a quorum,
Article

VI.

Nominations

and

Elections.

The Nominating
Sec. t. Nominations.
Committee shall present candidates for
the positions of vice-presiderrt (Pre6identof the Council of Reelect), chairman
gional Groups and directors at large wheat
required. Other nominations for these offices may be submitted in writing by any
ten members and shall be filed with the
executive secretary. Any such nominations shall be included on the official ballot.
The Nominating Committee shall present candidates for representative on the
Library
Asof the American
Council
sociation, and their names shall be referred by the executive secretary to the
Committee of the American
Nominating
Librarv Association for inclusion on the
the American Library Associaballot'of
tion.
No candidate shall be prese'nted whose
written consent has not been filed with
the executive secretary. No candidate shall
be presented who is not a personal member in good standing of the Division at
the time of his nomination.
Sec. z. Nominating Committee.
(a) Composition. The Nominating Committee consists of the drairman of each
C,ommittee e* ofsection's Nominating
ficio and, three members at large. No
member of the Board of Directors shall
Com'
be appointed to the Nominating
mittee.
(b) Terms of ofrce. The Nominating
Committee shall be appointed for a one:
year tenn, ending with its final report
to the membenhip, by the vice-president
(president-elect) under whose tenn of office as president its final report will be
the approval of the
made, and with
Board of Directors. Members of the Nomiof
nating Committee, upon expiration
their terms, shall not be eligible for immediate reappointment.
(c) Duties. The Nominating Committee
shall present at least two candidates for
each offce to be'frlled at the next election. It shall select the candidates in such

mannef as to assure as broad a repfes€ntation as possible of different types
and sizes of libraries, types of service, and
of the geographic distribution
of the
membership.
The Nominating
Committee shall report nominations to the executive secretary, and the executive secretary shall
notify each member by mail of the nomi.
nations for elective office in the Division
at such time as is prescribed by the Bylaws of the American Libiary
Assoda.
tion.
Sec.3. Elections.
(a) Ballot. Elections shall be held by
mail ballot. The s(ecutive secretary shall
mail a copy of the ballot to each member
of the Division. The ballot shall be returned to the executive secretary at such
time as is prescribed by the Bylaws of
the American Library Association.
(b) Election results. Candidates receiving a plurality of the vores cast are elected
and shall be so reported by the Election
Committee at the regular meeting. In case
of a tie vote the Election Committee
shall decide the election by lot.
Sec. 4. Extraordinary
circumstances, Ili,
for reasons beyond the control of the
Division, no regular meeting is held in
any one year, terms based on the date
of the regular meetings shall be determined by the anniversary of the last
regular meeting at which an election was
reported, unless a different date is authorized by the American Library Association. The election results shall be mailed
to each memb€f,.
Article

VII.

Officers.

Sec. t. Titles, The officers of this Di
vision are h president, a president-elect
who shall serve as vice-president, a chairman of the Council of Regional Groups
and an executive secretarv.
Sec. 2. Duties. Except is otherwise provided in the bylaws, the duties of the officers are such as are specified in the parIiamentary aurhoriry adopted by the'Division.
(a) President. In addition to his regular
duties, the president shall see that the
bylaws are observed by the officers and
members of the Board of Directors and
that the ordem of the Board of Directors
and of the Division are canied out. He
shall recommend to the Board of Directors such action as he deerns to be in the

interest of the Division. He shall perform
such other duties as the Board of Directonl may assign to his office.
(b) Vice-president. In addition to his
regular duties, the vice-president shall
perforrn such duties as the Board of Directors may assign to his office.
(c) Chairman
of the Council of Regional Groups. The Chairman of the Council of Regional Groups shall perfornr such
duties as are specified in Article XI, Sec.
5.
(d) Executive secretary. In addition to
his regular duties, the executive secretary shall submit an annual report to the
Division and other reports as requird
to the Roard of Directors. He shall perform such other duties as the Board of
Directors may assign to his omce.
Sec. j. Tenns of office. AII ofrcers and
elected members of the Board of Directors shall serve until the adjournment
of the regular meeting at .which their
successors-are announced:
(a) President. The president shall serve
for one year. He shall not be eligible for
the office of president or president-elect
for a period of at least one year follow'
ing the expiration of his term.
(b) Vice-president. The president-elect
shall serve for the first year after election as vice-president, the second year as
president, and the third year as immediate
past president. In case of a vacancy in the
office of president, he shall succeed to the
office of president and shall serve in that
capacity until the expiration of the year
for which he was elected president.
(c) Chairman of the Council of Regional Groups. The chairman
of the
Council of Regional Groups shall serve
for three years.
(d) Executive secretary. The executive
sec€tary shall be appointed by the Execrrtive Director of the American Library
Associatiorl with the concurrence of the
Board of Directors of this Division, and
shall serve at his pleasure.
Article

V[f.

Board

of Directors.

Sec. r. Composition. T e Board of Directors @nsists of the officers of the Division, the immediate past president of
the Division, the editor of the Division's
journal, the presiding officer of each section of the Division, the American Library Association councilors elected upon
and two
nomirration
of the Division,

.
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directors at large. The councilors, €x€cu.
tive secretary, and the editor of the Di.
vision's journal do not have the right to
vote.
Sec. z. Vacanci.es. Vacancies in the
of the Board of Dielected membership
rectors shall be filled as follows:
(a) President.
If tfre offices of both
president and vice-president become va.
cant within the same year, the Board of
Directors shall appoint one of its members'to act as president until a presideart
is duly elected. At the next election two
candidates strall be elected, one to take
the ofrce of president immediately and
to serve for one year, the other to serve
as vice-president (president-elect).
(b) Vice-president. If the office of vicepresident becomes vacant, two candidates
shall be elected at the next election, one
to take the oftce of president immediately
and to serve for one year, the other to
(president-elect).
serve as vice-president
If the vacancy occurs betwesn. the close
of nominations and the adjournment
of
the regular meeting, the vacancy shall be
considered as having occurred in the office of president in the following year.
(c) Chairman of the Council of Regional Groups. If the office of chairman
of the Council of Regional Groups becomes vacant, the Board of Directofs shall
appoint a chairman to serve until a chairman is duly elected. At the n$(t election
a chairman of the Council of Regional
Groups shall be elected to complete the
unexpired term.
(d) Directors at large. If the office of a
director at large becomes vacant, a director at large shall be elected at the next
election to complete the unexpired term.
(e) General provisions. If the successful
candidate for an elective office dies or
withdraws between the close of nominadons and the adjournment of the regular
meeting, the resulting situatibn shall be
considered as a vacancy having occurred
during the term for which he was elected.
Sec. j. Terrns of office. Directors at large
shall serve for three years. Each of them
and the Chairman of the Council of Regional Groups shall be elected for terms
expiring in difierent years. Ditectors shall
not be eligible for consecutive terms.
Sec. 4. Officers. The ofrcers of the Division shall ex offcio be the ofrcers of
the Board of Directors.
Sec. 5. Pouers and dutics. The Board

.
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of Directors has authority over the afiairs
of the Division during the period between
meetings of the Division, provided how'
ever that none of its acts shall conflict
with or modify any actions taken by the
and anY other
The annual
Division.
budgit requests are subject to the aPProval
of the Board of Directors, prior to sub'
mission to the American Library Associa'
tion. The Board of Directors shall per'
forrn such other duties as are specified in
these bylaws, and shall report upon its
work at the regular meeting of the Di'
vision.
Section. 6. Meetings. The Board of Di'
with
rectors shall meet in conjunction
each regular me€ting of the Division and
of the Amedcan Library Asociation. Spe'
cial meetings may be called by the president, and shall be called upon the written
of the members of
request of a majority
the Board.
Sec, 7. Quorurn. A majority of voting
of the
members constitutes a quorum
Board of Directors.
Sec. 8. Votes by mail. Votes maY be
taken by mail as provided in Article IX'
Sec. 7.
Sec. 9. Rules of order. The Board of
Directors may adopt rules for the transaction of its business, provided they do
not conflict wittr the bylaws of the Di'
vision,
Sec. to. Duties ol rnembers. Each member of the Board of Directors shall perform the duties attached to his member'
ship in the Board. In the case of continued failure of a director to particiPate
in the deliberations of the Board, the
Board may, by vote of three-fourths of
its members, declare the office of such
director vacant.
Article

IX.

Committees.

Sec. r. Standing anil annuol cornmittees'
committee. The Or'
(a) Organization
ganization Committee consists of the im'
mediate past president as chairman and
two members at large, to advise the Board
of Directors and through it the Division
on the establishment, functions, and dis'
continuance of sections, committees and
other groups, as the needs of the Division
may require,
The Division may
(b) Establishment,
establish other standing and annual com'
mittees to consider aftairs of the Division
which require continuous or rePeatd at'

tention by the members. The Org-anization Committee shall recommend the
neme and size of each such committee,
and may recommend special regulations
for its appointment, comPosition, and
term of office of members(c) Composition, Unless otherwise provided for by these bylaws or by action of
the Division, each standing and annual
committee shall be composed of an odd
number of not less than three members,
each of whom shall be an active member
in good standing of the Division.
(d) Terms of office. Unless otherwise
provided for by these bylaws or by action
ol the Division, members of standing com.
mittees shall be appointed for terms of
two years, and may be appointed for a
secondand third term but in no caseshall
a person serve on a committee for more
than six consecutiveyears, The terms of
approximately one-half the members shall
expire each year. Mernbers of annual
cornmittees shall be appointed for terms
or one vear(e) I;dividual committeers.The stand.
ing and annual committees include the
following committees, with functions, size
and such special regulations as may be
deemed necessary to be deterrnined by
the Division:
Bylaws Committee
Conference Program Committee
Elections Committee
Nominating Committee
Organization Committee

(standing)
(annual)
(annual)
(annuat)
(standing)

Sec. z. Epecial committees. Committees
not authorized as standing or annual committees are special committees. Special
committees may be authorized by the
Division or by the Board of Directors.
Each special committee shall continue
in enistence until its pu{pose is accomplished or it is discharged by the Division
or by the Board of Directors.
Sec. j. Intersectional committees. Intersectional and other intra-division committees may be established as required
by
the groups concerned upon notificltion
to
the Organization Committee.
Sec. 4. Joint cornmittees. The Division,
or a section with approval of the Division,
may establish joint committees, either
standing or special, with other orryanizations, when the functions of the proposed
oommittee cannot appropriately
be dele.
gatcal to a single division or section com-

mittee. The Committee on Organization
of the American Library Association shall
be notified of tfie establishment of joint
committees with other bodies in the
American Library Association. Joint committees with organizations outside the
American Library Association shall be
established only as provided for in the
bylaws of the American Library Asociation.
Representation of the Division in organizations outside the Division may be
authorized by the Division, witlr the
approval of the American Library Association.
Sec. 5. Notification. The ercecutive secretary shall inform the Committe on
Organization of the American Library
Association annually of the establishment
and functions, or discontinuance of any
standing, annual, special, or joint committee of the Division and of its sections.
He shall have published annually a complete list of existing committees, together
with their functions and membership, for
the information of the Division.
Sec.6. Appointments, Unless othe'rruise
provided for by these bylaws or by action
of the Division, each committee member
and rqrresentative shall be appointed,
with the approval of the Board of Directors, by tJle vice-president (presidentelect), or the presideart, under whose term
of ofrce as president the member shall
commeDce his seryice, and shall serve
until the adjournment of tle meeting at
which his successoris appointed.
Vacancieson committees shall be filled
by the president'with the approval of tie
Board of Directors.
Sec. 7. Votes by mail. Committee votes
may be taken by mail, provided all members are canvassedsimultaneously. In sase
of dissent among members, a second vote
shall be taken after each member has
beel acquainted with the views of every
other. Each committee shall have the authoritv to set a time Iimit within which
the votes of its members shall be recorded,
but if no such time limit is set, no vote
shall be counted unless received within
thirty days from the day the toct of the
matter voted upon was mailed properly
addressed to those entitled to vote.
Sec. 8. Rcports. Unless otherwise specified in these bylaws, o,r in the act authotizing a committee, each committee shall
report on its work at the rcgular meet-
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ing of the Division in the following manner:
Committees shall transmit their reports
to the er(ecutive secretary not later than
thirty days before the regular meeting of
the Division.
recommendations
containing
Reports
for action by the Division shall be read
at the regular meeting. If a copy of a
report was distributed to the membershiP
either before or at the beginning of the
of the
meeting, and unless a majority
members presealt and voting demand a
reading of the report, its oral Presenta'
tion may be limited to a summary of the
findings and a reading of the recom'
mendations.
Other reports shall be published in full
or in summary or be transmitted otherwise to the membership not later than
four months after the regular meeting.
Suctr reports shall be cited, and their
announced, at the regular
disposition
meeting.
Article

X.

Sections.

Sec. t. Establishment
Any group of
fiftv' or more members of the Division or
Association,
of the American
Library
whose special field of interest falls within
the Division but is distinct from that of
any existing section, may be established
as a section upon written petition, and
upon approval by the Division. Members
of a group in the American Library Association but outside the Division, newly
afrliating with the Division as a section
must be members of the Division or become members within three months after such affiliation, or lose their membership in the section,
The name of the section shall clearly
indicate its field of activity.
Sec. z. Membership. Any member of the
Division may affiIiate with as many sections as he may wish, and shall enjoy all
privileges of membership in each section
he may join. The designation by a member of this Division, on the Amtrican Liforrn, of
brary Association membefihip
anv section as a section to which the
mimber wishes to belong, is considererl as
election to membership in that section by
such mernber.
Sec. 1. Relation to the Diuision,
(a) Autonomy. Each section defines its
own functions, subject to the approval
of the Division, and manages its own af-
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fairs, provided however, that no section
may adopt bylaws or other rules for the
transacti;n oi its b,usiness which are in'
consistent with those of the Division' or

oresidine officsr of a section is unable to
Ittet a i meeting of the Board of Di'
rectors, he shall notify the executive secretary PromPtly, and the presiding officer-elect of that section shall become a
vodng memb€r of the Board of Directors
for that meeting. If the presiding officerelect of the section is unable to attend a
Board of Directors meeting as a substitute voting member for the presiding-of'
ficer of the Section, he shall notify that
officer and the executive secreoresiding
'tarv
p.olmptly; under these circumstances,
thi iectioir presiding officer may desigfrom
nate a subsiitute voting memhr
the governing body of the section which
he represerrts.
Sec-. 4. Finance. Each section shall remade on the basis of
ceive ailotmelts
need as apProved bY the Board of Directors and as determined b'y the Executive Board of the American Library Association.
The Organization
Sec. 5. Jurisdiction.
Committee shall decide conflicts between
sections and rule upon the jurisdiction of
each section, subject to the approval of
the Division.
Sec. 6. Discontinuance. The Organization Committee shall recommend that a
section be dissolved when, in its opinion'
the usefulness of that section has ceased.
If the recommendation is adopted by the
Division, the section shall be dissolved.
GrouPs.
XI.
Regional
Sec. t. Composition. Regional groups of
and other persons interested
librarians
in the objectives of the Division may be
affiliated with it in accordanoe with these
bylaws.
Any regional group
Sec. z. AffiIiation.
with a membership of ten or more Persons, the activities of which fall within
the object of this Division, may be affiliated with this Division upon written
petition from the group, and uPon aPproval by the Division. Affiliated regional
Article

groups shall confom
to thg conditions
noted below; exceptions may be granted
to individual
groups in spedfic cases,
upon written petition from the group.
(a) Membership. Membership
is open
to anyone within the region of a group
who is interestd
in problems of library
resour@s and technical services or related
fields, provided however, that a regional
group w.hich is part of a state or regional
library association may limit its membership to members of the parent association.
(b) Bylaws. Each group shall have bylaws, a copy of which shall be filed with
the executive secretary: No group shall
adopt bylaws inconsistent with those of
the Division, or engage in any activity
in
with the program of the Di.conflict
vrslon,
(c) Officers. The officers of each group
shall be elected by its members.
.(d) Meetings. At least one meeting shall
be held each biennium.
(e) Reports, Witbin
one month after
any meeting a report on the meeting
shall be sent to the chairman of the
Council of Regional Groups, and a copy
of it to the executive secnetary. A copy of
each paper presented at the meeting shall
be mailed to the chairman of the Council
of Regional Groups.
Sec. 1. Discontinuance. The Organization Committee may recommend that the
affiliation of a regional group be terminated when the group has become inactive or its usefulness, in the opinion of
the committee, has ceased. If the recommendation is adopted by the Division,
the affiliation of the regional group with
the Division shall be discontinued.
Sec. 4. Finance.
(a) Dues. Regional groups may assess
their own dues.
(b) Expenditures.
The Board of Directors may, with the approval of the
American Library Association, authorize
the expenditure of funds for activities of
the regional groups in general or of individual groups.
Sec. 5. Council of Regional Groups,
(a) Composition. The Council of Regional Groups consists of its chairman
and the chairman of each group. Chairmen of groups may appoint substitute
delegates. Each member of the Council
shall be a member of this Division.
(b) Meetings. The Council shall meet

at the time and place of the annual conference of the American Library Association. Special meetings may be called by
the chairman and shall be called upon
the written request of a majority of its
mernbers. The annual meeting shall be
open to members of the Board of Directors, the members of the governing bodies
of the several sections, and to the chairmen of such committees of the Division,
of its sections, and of the American Lias, in the opinion of
brary Asociation
the Council, deal with matte$ aftecting
the work of the regional groups as such,
provided, however, that tfie Council may
meet in closed session for all or part of
any meeting.
(c) Duties. The Council shall encourage
activities of the groups and assist thern
with inforrnation
and advice relevant to
their programs. The Council shall consider problems common to or affecting
the work of regional groups and shall
recommend to the Division such action
as it deems to be in the interest of group
activities.
(d) Committees. The Chairrnan of the
Council may appoint, from members of
the Council, such committees as he deerns
of the
necessary for the performance
Council's duties.
The
Chairman
of the
(e) Reports.
Council shall report to the Division at
its regular meeting on the work of the
Council and on the wort of the groups.

Article

XII.

Publications.

Sec. r. Publications may be authorized
by the Board of Directors subjert to the
approval of the membenhip, and of the
Executive Board of the American Library Association. The Board of Directors
shall determine the policy and rdanner
of their distribution,
and exercise financial control over them.
Sec. z. Ed,itors. Editors for Division
publications
shall be appointed by the
Board of Directors.

Article

XIIf.

Notice

by mail.

Publication of notices in the Division's
journal or in the ALA Bulletin is conthe requiresidered sufficient to fulfill
ment of notice by mail.

.
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Article XIV. Parliamentary authority.
Robcrt's Rulcs of Oriler (Rcttiscd), in
the latest edition, governs the Division in
all cases to which it can be applied and
in which it is not inconsistent with these
bylaws or special rules of order of the
Division, or with the Constitution and
Bylaws of the American Library Association.
Article XV. Amendment of bylaws
Sec. r. Proposals. Amendments to the
bylaws may be proposed by the Board of
Dircctors or, in writing to the Board of
Directors, by the Bylaws Comnittee, by
the governing body of any section, or by
petition signed by ten members. Proposed amendments shall be presented in
writing to the executive secretary at least
three months prior to the meeting at
which they are to be acted upon; thery
shall then be referred by him to the Bylaws C-ommittee, which shall report upon
them at a meeting of the Division.

Sec. z. Noticc. The tort of any pro'
posed amendment shall be mailed to each
mernber of the Division at least thirty
days prior to the meeting at which it is
to be acted upon.
Sec. 3. Voting. The bYlaws maY be
amended by a two-thirds majority vote
of those members Pr€sent and voting at
the regular meeting of the Division.
Proposed amendments to tlrc bylaws
whictr- fail to receive approval by a two-

lar meeting.
Sec. 4. Ailoption. A proposed amend'
ment or new bYlaw becomes eftective
when it has been apProved bY a twothirds majority of the members Present
and voting at the regular meeting of the
Division.
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